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The story of a witch doctor
cheating a woman with a sick
husband was told in the
Evaton Magistrates Court.
Mostafa Malopa (An Arab)

went to the house of Mita Ku-
beka, of Grasmere, on March
9.
Malopa told Mrs Kubeka he

could cure her husband. who
was 'in much pain and very ill.
But. said Malopa, he would

have to sleep in another room
in the house that night as his
medicine worked best early
in the morning.
He told Mrs. Kubeka she

must not take anything out of
the room as this would spoil
his medicine.

LEFT MONIES
Mrs. Kubeka left everything

in the room - even money-
and the witch doctor and his
wife then went into it after
giving the sick man a powder
to inhale.
When Mrs. Kubeka woke

These fc.U" cutres do the the next morning early she
"wooden Doll" dance in f ent saw a light in the witeh
]'vI.'. Dale Quaker's child- ro sen 5 doctor's room.
reri's show. Mr. Quaker. She was very pleased as she
and Mrs. Emily Motsieloa • thought he was making his
w ': take the show out to out clrc lars medicine early to heal herBenoni c.'1d Nigel in the husband.
corning wee k-end. They Malopa gave her medicine
wi] iu:"I. be at the Davey Fort Hare students have received a circular letter from for her husband and left. Be-
SO' ";entrt' In Benoni on fore he left he told her not to·S;. ay afternoon. On their principal, Prof. Clinard P. Dent. "It is hoped that the th h h d
SLqolo(,{ afternoon they college may be re-opened on July the l st," he says. open e room e a s~pt in

'g - as there were dang1'!rous
\\'~~)e at ths NIgel Com- H( mvites the students to Idevelopment of pre-sure groups medicines thete.1T, ; s -'1 Flail.

._Lhes_ ..........,..__ ~~___ apply for admISSIOn in the ord- Within the college ane! for the Malopa did not come bac.k.

ll-tl<1inr ----" In. rv way: ~f adds: \ . intimidation and resistance to Mrs. Kubeka then opened the
I '.IThe~.arr. e ··!_'\,..t 1 f ~'I'1 addl~lOn l~U are ,re~u~; I r.:J~e~L. aut~:>rIty whlc~ have I room to find< ev€ryth~_
I I, Ill" "I "Lf_,dl.~!.v.' <1' • _~"1 _cf"j to S,(\~tl,.t {i7c· C;;:J";\'(l/:ll~ - L',~ ~C ~t-y "out bcvcc tt" and ot " =r ad Council 'wt11 r,,';use to reo admit M~{!(Jr)a. \ Il~ caught and

\
\

~ _li.o C1l1-u.- ted to undermine these students, sentenced to ,SIX month. im-

! \discipune 'n the college during He adds "it is still unlortu- pnsonment by the Evaton1 The: acvicn committe e of 1955", magistrate.I the C:lP:: Au ,C c."l Teachers I nately necessary to protect It was found he had been I'n\ Prof Dent asks the students students, so all information '
Associatior, P'lS Issued a to answer the following ques- , 1 [ail before for rape and other" will be treated as strict y con-si atement 0_1 Fort Hare. sex offences.

'I'h > CorU11ttE I" calts for tions: fidential."
the unconditional "E-dd- (a) whether you attended Prof. Dent dicloses that stu-
mission of all the students. the Graduation Ceremony; dents "whose obedience to the Dead· road
It refers to tPE circulars (b) If not, why you did not boycott instruction has been In

sent out by Prof. Dent and attend; their only offence" will be
criticises him for wishing (c) If you did attend, taken back .
to treat information !liven whether you were given per- He asks the parents to give
by the students as con- mission to attend; their assistance in obtaining
fiden tial. k b t the full co-operation of theirThe committee says that (d) What you now a ou ..
this will make it impos- unauthorised meetings of stu- children,
sible for students who are dents; -------::-------------------
accused to cross-examine (e) If the conduct of hostel
the informers. and other authorised meetings
The committee considers has been in accordance with

this to be a violation of the normal rules of procedure,
accepted practice and pro- and if a fair hearing has been
csdure. given to all;

(f) Names of students who
have threatened or abused
other students who were not in
agreement with decisions taken
at students meetings as being
'sell-outs' or similar terms.
Prof. Dent adds: "A consi-

derable amount of information
about the matters referred to
above is already available."

Prof. Dent has also sent a
circular to the parents.
He tells them that it is the

intention of the Governing
Council "to adopt all reasona-
ble measures to discover the
names of those students who
have been responsible for the

Price 4d.
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Off to the
East Rand

ill
o 'urte

THE BANTU NATIONAL CONGRESS HAS DE-
CIOl:D TO GO TO COURT AGAINST THE NEW
GReEN REFERENCE BOOKS.

The) \\ ill ask the Supreme Court to declare the green
books invalid. [hey claim that the books take away the
privileges enjoyed by the holders of exemption certificates.

The 7utltorities have already given the folJowinll assurance
tc anot} er organrsation called the SUJ reme Council:

Ho.de r-, )f t>H' reference books ueed not register, and need
net pa\ refer=nrr- Ieos.

Ou , reporter> gave this news '0 the B N.C officials. But
they sa" the assuranc- was not given to them, so they will go
"L( ad with their Court action.
1he EN C. met in Johan- -'---------- __

,>e...burg recently President \
Pius Nzubane was in the chair.

I
The speakers declared that

the new I-llJ{J1iE; operate ~n
f'xaC'tlv the same wav a' the
ordinary referenre books:' they
\.,avp to be signed at the Pass
('[lIce every month

But th< hulders ,» oxemption
'E:rtifilates are exempted from
(11(' nass la ws,
A deputation went to set' Mr.

\V Prinxloo, information offi-
u'r of the Native AffaIrs De-
partrnent

MK IVlAHUlYll!.D ADAM stands by rus empty
shelves after his shop at .qh Bertha St .. il( phiatown,
was burgled. Thieves made a hole in the wall from
a broken down property next door. They stole
hundreds of pounds worth 01 draperv, cigaret,e~ soap
and other goods Mr. Adam woke up in the night to
find the doors open and goods gone.

Three people

in the news

Staff Nurse Bernadette
Kwinana, wife of First
Class Sgt. B. P. Kwinana
of the S.A. Police Training
Depot, Benoni, will issue
summons aginst the Orla-
ndo Police at the end of
this month for wrongful
arrest. She will claim £200
damages.

Headman Charles Feyiya
Mda, of Qhobosheane,
Herschel District, Cape,
is in Johannesburg on re-
cuperative leave. He was
seriously injured by one of
his subjects on December
27 when he took a message
from the Native Commis-
sioner in connection with
soil resett'e-ncnt schemes.

Mr. Zl'ph Mot'lOpE.ng wa~
• schoolmastrr at Orla-
ndo HIgh School berere he
joined the staff of thE
Basutoland High SchooL
Maseru. The Basuto]and
Education Department dis·
missed him with twa othel
teachers. Mr. Ntsu Mokhe
hIe and Mr. B. M. Khake
tJa. for their conTIl t I(Jr'
With the publi~ation 'Mo
hlabani".

"You are a very dangerous Late! she was called by the
person. You have killed a per- police and saw a dead man on
son and I do not know how the ground.
many you have stabbed in the HEARD SCREAM
past. You are now being sent Douglas Kuza brother of the
away from the public and you deceased, said on this day they
will be away for a long time" were in a house with friends
Mr. Justice Price said these and the deceased.

words to Dan Mapikela, 22, of Thev heard a woman scream-
Alberton location when he ing '('1 am dying". They all
sentenced him to seven years came aut of the house and
in jail at the Rand division of chased after a person who was
the Supreme court on Tues- running away. The deceased I t S.b d in our affairs, If meetings are
day. was close to this person. The p ea 0 Ins Congress they should be truly
Dan was charged with the person turned and stabbed" Congress and ,If they be ordi-

murder cf George Kuza at AI- •him. " . . '. nary residents they should be
berton location on the 5th of / D II d t h it Parents pleaded for alternative schoolinz for then I that and not both. But I suggest

, an was ca eat e WI -.. d h W NT Ad- B ' d that we discuss this letter onMarch at about 7.30 p.m. ness box. He said Julia swore children 111 a letter presente to t e ... vrsory oar Mr Ph hl I . I h t th
The charge of murder was at him and ran away. He' meeting on Tuesday. Mr. P. Q. Vundla presented the letter ;~biic ~e:tf~g no~ e W:dnes:

changed to that of culpable I followed her and at the gate and parents attended. I day.
homicide afte. r a lang legal of a house she screamed: "Oh, S Sib d id th I t- their e.arlv retur-i ~o school. This was azreed to unani-battle between the crown pro- I 'lm dvina' ome l on as sal e e , , . . 1 '"

secutor) Mr. van ~iekerk and He s-aid"'h~ was then chased teSa\~d\,r,.ot ~{j~J~tA'This is nd~t ~~~tR~~S;oL~:hf.M.trYC- mous_,y_. _
the delence counsel, Advocate I by people, One o~ them, the o r: Th-o hi ldr . loit _ and ask that thev withdraw
G. A. Bizos. deceased. had a shining instru- urgent. I" c I len are 01 er - . <., Y 9 M

.. h •. h r - •• W 'ing in the streets. The parents the boycott. Wr as Cms, CS~ oun anyanoFATHER SI GHED ment w It \\ hie 11" trteu to ,. . -b d s· . t people are still bound by t'le, str iae h m but this struck a are pe. tUI e. msts . . .
In court Dan s father s ghed . I Th d . d 1" I Mr. MATS EKE. It should be boycott decision We arc fullv Delegates from all over the

"sh -" when he heard the po ~;. ~ eceased ~~a~ c c~~ referred to the caucus. .(,!1,mittpd to it B Jt I ~upport Transvaal and Bechllanaland
sente~ce on his youngest sen. s~abb~ci hi~ t~~ne rev~~t ~;~ I Mr. MORETSELE: We tr.e sugg ,~t on to refer the met 111 Roodt'poort Location
JulIa Mokoena was the first f t bb h' p I know who are responsible for letter to ouc caueus. re~ently for the Young Manya-

witnes~ called by the Crown. rom s a mg 1m. the chi'dren being out of Mr. Vundia: VII Mr. More- no convention of the Bantu
She saId she saw. a man stand- THE JUDGE . school. tet us stick to pro- tsele tell us it chddn:n w;'l bf: Methodist· Church. The Rev.
mg ne1l;r a tree wlt~ a handker- 11,'11'.Justicp Price. in deliver- "edure and send the letter to discussed at torrorrow's mEct- Mr. Lethd was elected presi-
chief tIed round hIS mouth. ing judgment, saId It was most ~auct's first. ing in the hal!?" dent .

This person followed her. fortuitous that Ju i1 screamed Mr. Phohlele said the people Mr. l\Iol'etsele: If we finish .
She walked faster. At the gate that n'ght . and th.?n .ater on who preached the boycott ')\u' business early, we'll dis- B k 1· b k I
af the hOl'se this p~rson trip- the same nIght somecne dJed. should now give the remedy. tUSs the children. I ro e US ac
ped her and she fell. The question facing the Mr. VUNDLA: We are not M::. Vund:a: It is .:LvJYs fhe I
He drew a weapon and the court, he said, was \vhethel' going buck to the causes of pecple who decide. ard they Mr. Abram Ntuli of Evaton

I mask fell off. That perSall she the deceased wa~ armed or this troU'ble now. No matter can amend the agenda if they broke his back when he fell,
later recognised as Dan Map,- not that night. who is responsible, the chiJd- wish. from an electric standard on
kela. She shouted, "Oh, I am But, he said, the crown had ren must be attended to. There Mr. Phihle]e: In the past· the which he was ,vorking. He I
being killed". proved beyond reasonable are 2000 chi d~en out of school board has been lispd as plat- was not wearing a safet~·-belt.,

I As she screamed some p~ople dcubt that the persuers of the In the Western Areas and we form for Congrf"ss meetings. He is in Vereeniging Hospi
came out and ran aftel them ~ccused were not armed. must create no obstacles to That is why there is this mess tal J

LEFT DEAD-
aND NAKED

Four Pondos, alleged to have
slaughtered a man "like an ox."
have 'been committed for trial
on a charge of murder. They
stood quietly in the dock at the
Krugersdorp Magistrates Court
dressed in their traditional
blankets.

DEPUTATION I
The deputation reported back I

',;,! June the 4th They told
t hc ir members that no remedv
\\ as offered. The meeting voted/
for a court action.
III the meantime the Supreme

. Council decided to take up the
The four men are: Sollee Mo- n-[.tter

chine (3(J), Nd rna l.\bb'wza· C I
(30), Jajile Mseswa (35) and Mr. S. DI~dla and .Mr .IMgwazen: Meyu (35) They -e 1M )10) pf ~37 Commissioner I

'Ch'lf!(',l ,t···'; ~'·~(ll',.i·, •. 111 Street, .T(l1:'0'1C'sbur). saw VIr J,.-"r7' .. l':· •• ~..._.. , ~)Tr.\)r. 1 .~, II' . .- '"'10.-;- ..;.n __ ~

lL'\ral': ah III a1 Pfa
t
.nTaC'1 ,.r, -.; <;av':'t>vr,!.J,,_ .>·-rt"t"or 'n 1'1 1

, ewis am .oca lOTI, on l'vlarcn ('l itral Reference Bureau
th 20th . -

e . They brought bark the I
Mabhoza and Meyu pleaded ~(l110wing written assurance: '

not . guilty. Mochme said "We. the undersigned offi- \
nothing. Mseswa sa_ld that a .cers of the Native AfI.airs De-
previous WItness, Mzirnba, was :. t Messr T D Ram-ibl f th kill: p~l tment. .,0· s . .respon~l e or e

T
I mg. say and W. Prinsloo. give you

. A WItness, So~aJ a, said that the assurance that Natives em-
m the plantation the four plcved on their own accord
accu.sed advanced on the liwif-employed) and who have
cyclls.t, Malaza. ~'"pn issued with a green re-
.Solice hit Malaza on the head ference book. need not register

WIth a kerne.. at the municipal service con-
Mabhoza wen.t behind Mala- u act administration section,

za and struck him WIth an axe and need not pay reaistration
behind the neck. Malaza's last fees" b

words were: "Why do you kill .
me? What will happen to my --------
children?" He then fell to the
ground
Mseswa then struck him with

an axe while he was lying' on
the ground. Mgwazeni stabbed
him with the ncula.
They then stripped the dead

man of his clothing. Mabhoza
chopped the bicycle. Then they
left Malaza lying naked in his
blood.

Illegitimacy
Miss Hazel Shosha-+Munsie-

ville SOCIal worker, says that
illegitimacy is increasing. She
told the Krugersdorp Non-
European Welfare Society that
the societv has to deal with
more and more abandoned
children.

'Man fell dead soon after
woman screameda

His

Mr. I. Choene was on the
staff of the St. Cyprian's
Community School, So-
phi at own. He le-st his job
as a result of the boycott.
Bow he has been}l ansler-
'" \"C-~I ~ ~ Phij~~(-~'.' ,,..._ .....<Rtl:<.·cnOiti", u,,,.,,d. He
only got 4.8 hours notice.
so he Ie It everything in
Johannesburg. including
his tamily, to get to his
new job on time. Even his
salary cheque had not

arrived.

atTragedy
school

A man was found hanging
in his room at the Walter
Jameson School, Atteridge-
ville, on May the 31st.
He was Simon Phetle, aged

about 45. He was the caretaker
of the school.

His wife, Deborah Malebye,
was the first to find the body.
Horrified, she ran to tell Mr.
Masiuoane. the Principal.

He immediately reported
the matter to the police.
It is believed that Mr. Phe-

tie committed suicide.
Two years ago, Simon Phe-

le met with an accident. He
collided with a car while
riding a bicycle. His right leg
was broken. Although the
injury appeared to have heal-
pd. Simon was becoming lame

His death' was mourned at
No. 54 Sekukuni Street,
Atteridgeville. But the body
was removed to Marhibestad,
in the Hammanskraal District.
for burial.
The funeral took place on

Sunday.

• Emma Sozi was fined £3 at
Krugersdorp for using a muni-
cipal sanitary bucket as a
brazier. The Municipa.ity re-
parted that many buckets were
missing.

Stab ed his
motherown

en Sunday, a married man
~;t Eersterus. Pre to. ia, lost his
tf mper in a quarrel He stab-
bl d his mother in the back.
Sh" dropped and he ran away.
Sh= was take n to hospital by
ambulance.

Children are Idle i reefs: Mothers

c eated oman
sick

sband
itch doctor
Caught

Evaton police received a
telephone call from a farm
saying that a man was dying.
They rushed to the spot arid
found Kcos Sthebe dead in the
road.

Use Bu.Tone No.3. Strong, Freckle and
Complexion Cream-it makes you papu-
lar becouse It makes your skin smootb

and soft, light and attractive.

$u~ does three
things for your skin:
FIRST. Bu-Tene clears away
nasty spots and pimples that
spoil your complexion.

SECOND, Bu- Tone makes your
skin lighter and dearer,
smoother and softer.

THIRD. Bu-Tone is a skin tonic
-regular use keeps
your face alwa}'s
youthful and aJive.

HERE IS THE
ONE CREAM
that can 00 these three
lhinhs for you. Start using
Bu.Tone every night and
every morning as directed.
Remember, Bu-Tone will
make you popular.

e !:;!~nb~~aausn~~~i;~a~~~
frcm the very best .im-
ported ingredient.s. It
costs 5/- per jar.

OBTAINABLE FROM YOUR CHEMIST-OR SEND 5/- POSTAL ORDER TO:
CROWDEN fRODUCTS, P.O. BOX 4043, JOHANNESBUR~·

___ • ...... IAI •••



PAGE TWO

firt$tone
TOP-QUALITY BICYCLE TYRES

~
rHAMPIDN rltlll~e

-made in the same factory
as the famous Firestone
motor car tyres. Why are
there more FIRESTONE
tyres on the roads of South
Africa than ANY other
make? Because motorists
know that FI RESTO N E
tyres are tough, strong,
long-lasting. FI RESTO NE
Bicycle Tyres are also
tough, strong. long-lasting.

---:..-~.--_

THICK TREAD,
STRONG

CONSTRUCTION,
MORE MILES,

FEWER
PUNCTURESl

How often do you buy new
tyres? Get FIRESTONE
tyres and see for yourself
how much longer FIRES-
TONE Top-Quality tyres
lastl

2'86

fia:tStOnt TOP-QUALITY BICYCLE TYRES

Fi'ut

- - -
A canister of De Witt's Antacid Powder, kept handy in the

home, is the ever-ready answer to commonplace digestive
disorders caused by too much acid in the stomach. .Just a
teaspoonful. of this reliable family medicine taken in "
glass of 'Water is an effective dose.

De Witt's carefully balanced formula (printed on every
canister) uses ingredients which rapidly neutralise acid excess and
promptly disperse digestive pain and discomfort. Moreover,
prolonged relief is ensured by the protective coating which De
Witt's Antacid Powder spreads over the delicate stomach lining.

Ask your chemist for De Witt's Antacid Powder-the
t~~edy !'elied on in couniless tho~nds of homes. Price
3/ - a canister, double size 5/6.

I
Away from home - carry a few

1""<""i~rn~-~u#PiU!L~tl1J.m
From chemists. price 1/9 a box

Some mothers cannot

NEVER BE WITHOUT

The Bantu World, Johannesburg

ABAKHA ISII{OLO

Isikolo esi sua soxlz: IBi.ntu Com n unr ty Scnoul i esakhiwa eNyanga eKapa. Abakhi bamaAfrika aba-
bonwa apha bavela eTransvaal apho babekade besebenzela iTransvaal Education Department.
Ngoku sebephantsi kwemfundo yabantu vak wa Ndaba zaBarrtu (Bantu Education Division of the
Native Affairs Department> eya kubasebenzisela ukwakha izikolo zamaAfrika kuzo zonke iindawo

kweli lomdibaniso.

Mahlaela wa Kransplaas. Mo-
rena Mahlaela 0 ile a paka ka
botlalo bophelo ba mohu le
mediro ya gagwe faseng la
Dihlareng. Gape a ruta ga bo-
tse kudu go phala bao ba mo
etilego pele. Mok t L ,

Mohu e be e le moruti wa e e oa enya 0
1~toli Fait\ Mission .(Ov.,r-
o sepele ka kgotso Motho- . - MaTlhot3hdn-= L

kwawa-mma-seboko·sa-dira.
-C.I.D, Masebela.

Ntat'a rona. Nethtali Pitso
o hlokafetse ka la mohla 11
May. 1955 mona Clydesdale.
Ena e-bile tahlehelo e kholo
scchabeng sohle sa Pitso ha-
mmoho Ie likereke tsohle tse
mo tsebang,
Ntate Pitso e-bile mokreste

ka nako e tele le mona Vrysta-
tao E mong oa masole a 'nete,
ntate Lehoko. 0 lokolisitse ka
hohle-hohle ho tloha moo ba
ileng ba qala ho tsebana mane
Modderpoort,
Mofu 0 ile a beoa me-deacon

hona teng. 0 sebel itse lilemo
tse 57 a ntse a pak a tsa Jesu.
o hlokahala a le lilcmo tse 75

Moruti S. Mogorosi, oa
Parys ke eena ea ileng a bolo-
ka mofu ka mantsoe ana:
"Molimo 0 itsosetse monna ea
tla thiba lesoba le hlahileng=-
Ho lehlohonolo bafu ba shoe-
lang Moreneng, hobane ba tla
bona Molimo."
Moruti S. Mogorosi a fa

Moruti Z.M. Voyi, moruti oa
Vereeniging, ho bua mantsoe
a khothatso. A paka ka hohle
kamoo ban a ba , mofu eleng
mohlala mona Vereeniging
Temana ea thero ea Moruti
Vovi ke ena: "Thato ea hao ha
e etsoe lefats'eng [oalekaha e
etsoa leholimonz.'

-P.O. Turnahole.

Mo·Afrika 0 bua
polokong ea

Lekgoa
Seema sa Batsotho se se

reng "lentsue la mofu ga Ie
tloloe" se phethagetse mono
Tshoane-ga-Mamelodi mo
kgueding ya April. Lekgoa Ie
ba reng Mr. J. Groeneveld.
mong oa Residensie Hotel,
Schoeman Street, Pretoria Ia
bitsoa ke lefu.
o rile a kgaoga ka April 19

a kgopela gore mohla oa po-
loko ya gagoe go fioe Me-
Afrika mongoe sebaka go kgo-
thatsa,
Ba gabo ba hlompha lentsue

la mofu. Ba kopa Rev. T.
Uoane oa Berlin Mission koa
Ladv-Selborne go tsaya seba-
ka. Ena Ie MoAfrika 0 mongoe
ba bile teng gare ga palo e
ntsi ya makgoa.
Ka a tsebile mofu Groene-

veld mengoaga e ka fetang.
28. a kgona go bua mantsue a
tshuanetseng ka puo ya Sebu-
ru.

Lega mohlaope mo matho-
mong basoeu ba makaletse ke-
tsagalo ya MoAfrika go ruta
gare ga makgoa, kgothatso ya
gagoe ya tsena dipelong tsa
bona. gomme ba lebala hlaole
ya mmala.
Moruti Uoane a bontsha ga-

botse gore mmala ga 0 kae
selo. ntho e kgolo ke .moya-
batho ba merafe Ie mebala yo-
hle ke moya 0 tee mo Modi-
mongo
Taba ena ya kgotsofatsa bo-

ntsi ba basoeu. Mantsue a ba
tsena kudu mo mongoe oa ba-
ruti, yo a neng a tshuanetse
go rut a morazo, a neng a a-
mega pelo thata zomme a oela
fatshe.- T. Uoane.

-

UNkosz. E. H. B. Nyati
yilokho esaphethekile esibhe-
dleia sase Boksburg-Benoni.
nto arnathathu manje elele pha-
Sekuyisithuba esingangarnaso-
nsi,

FAVOURITE
WHOLESALERS

Seema sa Batswana sa re "metlhala ya khumo e mentsi, e tlhoka nata-
(i," Mo setshwantshong se go bonwa mosadi-mogolo a rekisa motloo-
tatshe 0 buduleng Ie 0 motala motlha wa kopano e kgolo ya metsha-

meko mo patlelong ya Pelindaba. AUeridgeville·
H~ Barekisl liter at eng Ie no

bo-Ramabenkele
Re rekisa haholo Mese ea
basali, Ii-skethe, lithopare,

libaki tsa lamba Ie marikhoe a
banna, Iihernpe Ie Iisuti. Re
na le mefuta e mengata sa
likobo, tsa mefuta eohle. 8e
rekisetsa batho ka theko ea
faktoring, Ba etsang li-otoro
ba Ihlokomeloa hang-han;-

'1'h.llffi T!1eKti-Ie tis~'mporef
F.\VOURITE

WHOLESALERS

241 Jeppe Street, Cor. MODI
JOHANNESBURG.

BA RE S!ILENG
Re bile bohlokong mo 'rene-

riffe ka la 14-5-55 k ago hla-
kagalelwa ke mokgalabje
Joseph Teffo. 0 bolokilw I kua
Nonnerworth B . yeo
ba e rekileng ka la 1 Ba-
tho bao ba tlilego
makgolo a mahlano.
__Sec1e1}.lasa geso se
o lwetse nako ye -
kgwedi tse pedi.
o hlokagaletse

kua Bookelong bja balwetsi.
Mohu 0 tlogetse mosadi IE!
bana ba supago.
Mosomo kua mabitleng 0 se-

peditswe ke Moruti Mogale
wa Harrismith. Baboledi e
bile: Mr. Malahlela Ie Mr. M.

Hawkers and Shopkeepers

Standard Clothing
Factory (Pty) Ltd

Have moved to new premises

57 'DELVERSST.
Between Market and President

I
Streets.

.Come and see our new range

I
:of Jackets, Trousers an·d Skirts,

Trousers from 15/- pair

Jackets from 27/6 each

Skirts from 14/6 each

GLASS TOP
KITCHEN
DRESSER

..

AKASEKHO
NK. MJAMBA

Ngomhla we 19 ku Canzibe
kungene ekuphumleni kwa
phakade uNkosikazi Rose-
Bella Mjamba, waseNtabezulu
ku Centane xa kanye agqiba
owe 55 unyaka wobudala.

Uswelekele esibedlela eGru-
wa apho wayeye kwenziwa
utyando lonyawo olwalumbu-
'lala,

Ushiye oonyana ababini nee-
ntombi ezine - sebebakhulu
bonke, nabazukulwana.

Ufihlelwe emzini wakhe e-
Ntabezulu ngowe 22 ngecawa,
ikho yonke intsapho nezihlo-
boo

Bebonke ababekho babe yi
37l inkonzo iphethwe ngu
mfundisi Qaba wase Tutura.

Ziyabuleleka izihlobo ezithe
zolula izandla zibinza imikho-
nto. AmaNgqosini - amaNtla-
ne nezihlobo, mazilamkele
ngoxolo eli nxeba, akuhlanga
Iungehlanga,

-C. K. Soga, East London.

Ka la li-19 May, ka nako ea
10.40 p.m, ke ha Dodge Car e
ema pel'a ntlo ea A.M.E. ea
Boruti, e qetile leeto la limaile
tse 1654 ho tsoa haeso Klerks-
dorp, moketeng teng, Ke le-
boha batho bohle le phutheho
ea ka mona Langa ka limpho
Ie mehaia e rometsoeng rna-
bapi Ie mokete oa Ienyalo la
morali oa rona.
Ka May 23 mona ho no ho

patoa monna, mosali oa hae
le ban a ba bona ba babeli ba
ileng ba chela tlung ea bona,
Ka 1a 24 May, re ne re fele-

hetsa bommarona Jordan
Gow le Opperman, ba tsamai- .
leng ka sekepe ho ea mose
America.

-Rev. J.H. Wesinyana.

--------------------FREE
SAMPLE

Two-Way Tablets
KWORK WI. r1 A
DOUBLE AOTION

Name .•••.•.•_ .....
Addr81S _ n _ •••

Fill In ab~~~·~~~~~~··;I~~·;I~w.~;
block . 'fers and ooSI 101

EMPIRE REMEDIEC; l.W.T,
Sootlon. Box 9604. dohannesbura

THE PRIDE OF· EVERY HOME
"ELLIS DE LUXE"

HEATMASTER

AVAILABLE IN WHITE OR CREAM ENAMEL

£45/17/6p~~~~~~.I~~~~S~18/- WEEKLY
GET YOURS TO-DAY FROM

PRITCHARD FURNISHERS
39 PRITCHARD STREET. Phone 33 55:16

(BETWEEN LOVEDAY AND HARRISON STREETSi
JOHANNESBURG. •IUS'

Furniture Manufacture,.,
(PTY.) LTD.

P.O. lox 2553. Cape Town. ------------------------------

Deposit £1. 12. O.
Plus 36 Monthly
instalments of 8/-
or Cash Price £12. 12. II.

EASIEST
TERMS

breast-feed theIr children with

milk. Lactogen comes to their assIstance for

this food Is made to resemble mother's mil.k

and makes your child grow happy and fast. You

just mix it with water.

Write tor particulars ot our
generous Agency and Com-

mission Plans.

Ask for details of our annual
FREE Mail Order Educa-

tional Bursaries.

Write also for our FREE
Furniture Catalogue (BW)
to P.O. Box 2553 Cape I·own.

MAIL ORDER

SMALL
DEPOSIT

For Week Ending, June 11, 1955

a

Nzimema izifunda ngezifunda ukuba thina abaNsundu
sakhe imisebenzi sizike nakuba kunzima ukuze st!thule urn-
thwalo kwasebesindwa.
Ukuba siwethule lomthwalo kwethu. Kukhona izimenenja

siya kuba nemisebenzi izinda- eziphethe imisebenzi ~mikhu-
wo ngezindawo kuti isizuku- ·lu yabalungu nams Ndiya; ku-
lwane sethu nabanewethu no- khona abalungele ubuKamu-
dade abakh~theleyo lemisebe- nda (directors) kanti bakhona
nzi yabaNsundu yande -zinga- abayizingcwethi ngempela ze-
dingi izingane zesizwe. m isebenz i eyehl~keneyo. Ko-

Sikhulu isizwe esimnyama dwa kasihlangani.
kulo lonke izwe. Vukuzakhe

Sokwenzenjani Ukubamba UVukuzakhe uphethe isa-
Lomnotho Wethu? khiwo sezwe lonke, kasinga-

Kusweleke abansundu ku- bazi ukuthi kufanele isizwe
ndawo zonke bame ngozinva- sime ngezinyawo.' Kubhekeke
wo imisebenzi yande. Kukho- izifunda ngezifunda zikhosele
na abantwana abasezikoleni e- zakhe ukuvusa isizwe ngemi-
zinkulu abafundile nasebe- sebenzi ernikhulu iseke1we 0-
phumile abakhonze kwaba- nsundu ngayo yonke imizamo.
mhlophe ngoba ingekho enye Siluleka izwe lonke ukuba
indlela. kwande imisebenzi.
K.odw~ lababantwana beth~ Ileso siwwe s~bheke~a .ing~ne

bavizinsika zesizwe, abaholi zaso. Sukumam bakithi siza-
bakusasa, ngakho kuyiqiniso khe nathi.
ukuthi ukwanda nokwandi- Ngomhla ka June 11. 1955
swa kwemfundo eyiyona yi- abakwaMapumulo bazimisele
thina, yikhona okuyokwenza ukuhlangana eBantu Social
ukuba ikhuthalelwe Iernisebe- Centre ukuqala lomsebenzi
nzi yande. wokwakha irnisebenzi.
Makuvele phakathi kwabe- Kumenywa abaseduze baze

sizwe ababaza impahla Yendlu, babekhona, abakude bathume-
kuvela abalimi kuvele aba- Ie kwakhiwe iNqanawe ngesa-
thungi, kuvele abakhandi zica- khiwo esibanzi ngenxa yenza-
thulo ndawo ' zonke 10.

Kuvele abahambi phakathi -G. Kuzwayo no M.J. Shabane.

If Your Baby Suffers

from

WIND

COLIC

INDIGEST:ON

CONSTIPATION

RESTLESSNESS

/

ASK for 'PHILLIPS"
MILK OF MAGNESIA
In the blue bottle

I

D~ what doctors and nurses, all over the world tell
mothers to do-give your baby PHILLIPS MILK OF
~AGNE~IA. A small dose of PHILLIPS qulokly re-
lieves w'f'ld and stomach palf1! and gently, but surely
clea,ns. out the bowell. Then your baby will feel fin ..
look fine!

OTHER US~S FOR PHILLIPS.
1. Add Phillips Milk of Magnesia to cow's milk to make

it more digestible and to prevent the milk tumina
sour.

2. Rub your baby's gums with it When baby Is teethlng
3. Put some on baby's sore and ohafed skin to soothe i~

PHILLIPS MILK OF MAGNESIA

"IT'S THE

(;es" Butrer.- .
in

WESTO.'V'S
".IJ1it ill E"
BISCVITS

TH.4T KEEPS THEHI GOl...\~G"

Let them take .cston's Marie Biscuits to
school, the real buttu in them wt·ll· hgtvet em
extra energy alld belp to build th .em tnto
.. rong men and WOmen.Give them Weston'.

Marie Biscuita whenever they're h
• Ulla:j'&:Y,

they have real fooQ value.

~1J. 1m
DISC J TS

Bu) somt' w-day from your store, .n rtice'y ~
d • wrappeq
limp prOlOf PIlr!(P'" •.
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\ Thrown out of a Train
QUEEN KILLS

WICE
This young
man tried to
catch a rnov-
1"" t r»tn at
Westbury

station. lIe
jumped into
a European
coach. A
passengr-r

gave him
several blows
in the face
with the flat
hand. He fell
back on to
the platform,
unconscious.
rie lay lilt,
that for half·
an hour.
Then he re-

covered.
Friends took
him home.

A Supreme Court judge
heard about "gwaxaza" this
week. "Gwaxaza" is the
free drink given by "Sko-
kiuan Queens" to their
steady customers on one
dDY a week.
Marv Selebano of Vr ede-

dcrp was charged with
murder-ing her former
sweetheart Phineas.

Mary was called to the
witness-box. She said she
did not knew what hap-
pened that day.
"I went to Maria's house

for gwaxaza." Mary told
the judge "Mana gave us
four gailons of KB. It
made me completely
drunk."
She admitted a previous

conviction for murder,
The red-robed judge

looked at the record and
then at Mary. ('This is not
the first time you do this
type of thing", he said He
sentenced her to six years

Bathe the feet in warm water, dry
them and rub over with ZAM-BUK_
Th is soothes away all soreness and
tiredness and comforts and refreshes
the feet imrnedlately, Only Genuine
ZAM-BUK contains the rich rnedt-
cinal, antiseptic oils which make it
the most reliable treatment for all
skin complaints and Injuries. Use
ZAM·BUK for healthy lovely, skin.

Never be without

in Evaton
examination

Father says murderer
to his doorcame

WORLD'S GREATEST OINTMENT

WARNINGl Strange evidence
murder

Genui... IAM-BUK
is sold only in the
areen and white

box.

Recently the Evaton Magistrate inquired into the death
at Thomas Ntsele, The young man's iriends called him" Ma-
khaya", His parents accused another young man 0/ murder-
ing their son. He is Stephen Mole]e, and is known a.1 "Spilo-
ngo," He did no! speak at the hearing. The Magistrate asked
him: "When will you speak?" He replied: "I will talk in front
0/ a iudge,"

177·16

Sewing Machines

Chaplln's Test Your Eyes anti
Make Yqur Glasses

Satisfaction Guaranteed
ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS

SEE

Chaplin's Opticians
Ltd.

68B MARKET STREET
JOHANNESBURG

(OppOSite Public Lilrary)~.~

HAND MACHINES from £16
TREADLE MACHINES from

£25
TAILORING MACHINES from

£32·10-0
EASY TERMS

Spare parts, cottons needles.
oils.

We repair old machines and
exchange for new.

"Makhava's father gave evi-
dence. There was a knock at
his door late at night. he found
"Spilongo" there.
"Spilongo" told him: "I have

come to you father. I injured
your son." "Sp.Iongo" showed
him a knife which was full of
blood.
The father aked him: "did

you injure my son seriously?-
No.

"On which part of the body
did you injure him?- "Spilo-
ngo" pointed at his own heart.

"Spilongo" took them to Mr.
Shabangus stand. They found
"Makhaya' Iying dead. The
body was stone cold. There

I were stab wounds.

Going home. thev mot thrt'e
men in a taxi. The men said
they had seen the murder. They
had fetch I'd the taxi to take

I "Makhaya" to hospital.
"Makhaya's" brother told

them they were too late. He
asked them to go with him to
the Evdc', Police Stat on.
The witnesses told the

magistrate that a fight started
after they had been drinking
beer.

"Spilongo" was committed
I for trial. He chose to be tried
by a judge at Vereeniging.

Mrs Ntsele suffered a heart
attack whon she heard of her
son's death. She is recovering.

I
I'his pu ture was taken at

• a concert at AtteridgevilteA,nOlnst women f,lp,t Sll.turcfay. The concert
-:y - i \. Iwns ib ,. id of a crer ne.

In Evaton's first sci-roo1 .:!,Th~'sl' t1;ree men a;B arra-
board Mr J Mpshe objected rn;:!.lI1g the programme.

. ...' ." Thev are Mr. P. Modiselle,
to women serving on the t leader of the Serr-naders:
board. "Women have short Mr. 1. P, Mongoato, chair-
tempers," he said. "If a child man of the concert: and Mr.
is. thrashed, they will come to N. B. Mokgethi, leader of
scold and insult teachers. But the Harle~ Brothers. Mr.
Supervisor H.B. Nyati remind- Mongoata . IS the clerk at
ed him that the women had the Polyclinic Health Cen-
been duly elected to the board. tre.

~
FOR EYES

SUN FURNISHERS
PLAZA THEATRE BLDG.
COR. JEPPE and RISSIK STS.

JOHANNESBURG.
~~~~

A Product.f E. C. O. WITT .. Co. (loA.) Ply. Ltd.

FOR SERVICE ••••••••••••••.••. FOR VALUE.

d ST

ARRIVED! 54/·

CUT BRIM OR WELT EDGE:- LATEST STYLES.

Colours:- Brown, Grey, Blue, Green and Fawn.

10/- DEPOSIT ON ALL C. O. D. ORDERS

MANBOYS MAIL ORDER:
COR. BREE AND SMAL STREETS,
.JOHANNESBURG. P.O. BOX 8691.
Please send me your FREE Catalogue.

NAME _ _ .

ADDRESS .

..............................................

FOR

CARS, TRUCKS, L.D. v.« &

~1i~lli1mmPAS SEN G E R ilUSES.

PETROL AND JIESEL.

One 01 the oldest ;"'vl"Kt:r,,

at the Union Steel Works
Corporation, Vereeniging,
presents a Basotho hat to
the genaral manager, Mr.
G. M. Webb. The occasion
was a get-together between
the African workers and
the management. at a good
will function.

£1.155.

£3.5S.

Day of prayer
All ministers of Lady Sel-

borne churches met at Moffatt
Square on Union day for the
National Day of Prayer. They
prayed for peace and unity in
the nation.

HAWKERS!
WE SPECIALISE IN
Blankets
Mens Wear
Baby Goods
Linens
Ladies Underwear and
other sorts,

'Bodhenia Wholesalers
(PTY) LTD.

55 MARKET ST.
JOHANNESBURG.

rERMS 8. TRADE·INS ACCEPTED,

CK CAR CO. LTD.
Hawkers' Look
at these prices

at
EAST RAND

WHOLESALERS
26 PRINCE'S AVE.,

BENONI.
Ladies all wool Jeeps and

Toppers 29/11
Mens Leather Lumber Jackets

Made in England.. 65/-
Ladies Skirts . .. ...• 9il1
Childrens Corduroy

Dungarees ... .•.. 7/11
Childrens Corduroy Lumber

Jackets .. , 12'11
Mens Overcoats 69/6
Write for our catalogue and
samples. With C.O.D orders
for postage and C·O.D. charges

send 101 deposit:

We welcome all Hawkers,
Traders and Shopkeepers.

Remember the ".ddress atove.

J3 ELOFF STREET. JOHANNESBURG.
Phones: CAR DEPT .. 33-8512 - TRUCK DEPT., 34·682b

,.RETORIA • Cor scnoeman & Andries Streets Phone. 2-125~
6ENONI .•.. 59 Ampthill Avenue Phone 1i4·1831
SPRINGS .•.••••••• _ 42 second Avenue. Phone 58·3539
GERMISTON 35 VictorIa Street. Pnene 51·3702
VEREENIGING _ 16 Kruger Street Phone 2·1530
DURBAN . _ .••_. ,,. Smith Street Phone 6·,231
CA PE rOWN ._.._..•. _.. ...• 19 Bree street Phone 3-6856

Listen to Sp,lngbok RadIo every Friday nlghl at 9.30

Jazz choir
Jazz choirs took the audience

by storm in the Edwin Field-
house Hall at Roodepoort last
Saturday. They took part in
the annual music competitions. Flirniture

EASY TERMS-EASY TERMS

KITCHEN DRESSERS £10.105.
Peace of mind over

HJEMORRHOIDS
(PILES)LEXAN

KITCHEN CHAIRS
LlNO SQUARES
GENTS W'ROBES

PLAZA THEATRE BLDG.
COR. JEPPE and RISSIK STSI JOHANNESBURG.
~~

V-~....,_The distressing con-
dition of locally dls-
tended veins (often

1lW_-.,r·... called Piles) CAN be
promptly relieved.
ManZan first eases
the pain-then It
tones up swollen
and congested
parts to 'promo!e

relief. Price 4/·
From chemists.

£15.155.

£19.155.
Cleansing HerbS.

reneves constrnanon.
Sic~ neadacne. ac'a
stornacn, mdl~esll"n
and rneumansm.
Only 216 PaCket.
Add 6d. for postage.

LADIES W'ROBES

I ~ BEDS

ISUN FURNISHERS
£12.10s.

The Herb Shop
MEDICINAL SERVICES (PTY) LTD.

62 (b) LOhDA Y ST., "OHANNfSSURG (P 0 Bo> 4696)
ManZan IH~MORRHOIDS

FATAL QUARREL OVER
REFERENCE BOOK

A YO/III/: municipal clerk was stahhed to death at Klerks-
dorp 0;1 Frida.\' night, May the 27th. l!i:\ fellow cle!'ks say
that he l1'a.l killed bv a man who had [/ grtevance against the
Pass Oflice. The dead man was A brant l.etwaba, aged 22.
His bodv 1\'(/\ brought to his parents' home at Lady Selbor!1e
bv his employer. His African fellow workers travelled with
tile body.

. d t He told them this story:
The news was receive a "About 8 o'clock that night.

the Hercules Police Sta\1011 ~n I went with Letwaba and an-
the Saturday. Mr. Ch~ es the- .other man to visit friends in
\ twaba wa_s at work ~if~n Mr: Jouberton Lecation. On the
pollee arrived. HIS h' f . way we met a youth whom we
Maria Letwaba, w:,s t e irst know well.
to hear the shocking news. "The youth said: I have got
One of the men who wor~ed you. You are the ones who

with Letwaba is David Mabile- gave trouble when I wanted
tsa. His face was bandaged my reference book."
when he called on the family. "A squabble started between

the youth and Letwaba. We
heard Letwaba say: he has
stabbed me.

"I grabbed the youth and
overpowered him. As we
struggled. he slashed my cheek
with a knife.

"Soon there were many
people on the scene. The
police arrived and arrested the
youth.

"Letwaba was taken to
Klerksdorp hospital, where he
died." .
The funeral took place from

the Letwaba's home at 1086
Swarts Street. Lady Selborne,
on Union Day. It was conduct-
ed by the Rev. J. B. K. Tsebe
of St. Peter's Church.

COMMISSIONER'S
BAZAAR

45 Commissioner St
Johannesburg

GOOd news to Hawkers.

We art' MHCluracturers and
suoplier s drrect to Hawkers
We speciau-e in Ladies
SKirts Hlou~es Costumes
Underwear Lumber jackets
and Men s Trousers (22·
bottom) U ncre Sam Trousers
Sports rackets Men's Suits
Shirts SOCKS Etc. Many other
lines too numerous to men-
tron here.

Come lind 10014 at our lines
lilld compare our nnces
Please wr ite te- prlue 1151
and samples.

LADIES SHOES
Trad. £nqu;r;•• : U
W. Lipwor-rh & Co. (Goodwear Shoos Ltd.)
Joh.annesburl, Pretoria, Cape Town, Durban.
East London, Bloemfontein, Bu'awayo.

8610-1R

~IU"WR"""lllInmHlllnun"null"II"IHlunullmm"nlllUllllllll

VICTORY
WHO~ESALERSl
To Hawkers & ShoPkeepen1

We speciallse in Ladies
Costumes, Skirts, Toppers.;
Lumber Jackets and Men'sl

Trousers. Jackets, Shlrts ~
Suits. We have a large range
!Blankets, all makes. We

direct to the public at
wholesale Prices Man orden!

attended to promptly.
Please write for Price LIsIJ

and Samples

VICTORY
WHOLESALERS

Cfn Von Wellll", and
Pritchard Streets

JOHANNESBURG.
4llUIIU!UnglllulUlMUllUlUIWlpflRWmY'III!HI!I4II11IPrnn!

DO YOU SUFFER FROM BILE, WIND, INDIGESTION?
You can get quick relief by taking Umtws Brand NO.T
Stomach Mixture and No.2 Laxative Pills.
If you are unable to obtain these remedies from 70ur
dealer write to:-

EMP1RE
WHOLESALERS
~5 IVlAtll<'I:.If :;' ...tl:.l

IOH"NN~SBUR(;

Reke Hone Ho
BaetsJ

, MARIKHOc., ~I"":1 ... ISUfU
.IHiOM"E:, LIETA, MABQL:"SA
~E LIKETHE. LIPAHA I.IRAK

JOALO JQALO.
NGOLLA LENANe LA THEKL

LE LI~A;'1"OLE.
10/· fATS'F HO TLA LE

nnll"'o ~c;()"'l.f

KOWIE MEDICINES LTD.
P.O. Box 690.

JAKE NTULI
USHAMPENI WAMANQINDI·JIKELELE

uthi-
ukuthambisa
nokucolisa
isikhumba sarni,
ngisebenzisa
Vas~ine'
BLUE SEAL
Petroleum
Jelly
qwaba'

* VASEUNE luph.wu
oJwoz;woyo Iwokwo
Chese brough Mfg.
Co. Cons'd.

East London.

Ukuna»
kekela

isikhumba
somntwana

Vaseline*--

'Vaseline' White Petroleum
Jelly iyiyona _ • • iyonant~
yesikhumba sabantwana. Nazi

• izindlela eziningana woyifumana
inosizo futhi yongeka:* Yigcobise nakuphi lapho

ukhuhlwe khona okwem-
betheyo* Uhl~nze lwesikhumba lusiza
ekuvikeleni uku 'qubuka'* Yisebenzise manxa abantwana
benamanxeba noma beshiJe
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Bishop Jordan of the AM.E.
Church, who has been at Cape
Town for several weeks. has
been, informed that his permit
to remain in the Union of
South Africa has been extend-
ed to the end of this year.

"" "" '*'Manv friends saw Mesdames
F. D. Jordan, F. H. Gow and
C. L. Opperman leave Cape
Town by the American ship,
"African Endeavor" on May
24. They have gone to attend
a convention of A.M E. women
in the United States.

* it< '*'
On Monday, May 23, a fune-

ral of an entire family took
place at Langa Township. The
family was Mr. and Mrs.
Shepstone Tshabalala and
their two children, a boy of
five years and a baby girl of
three months. They were burnt
to death by a fire which was
started by a tin of burning
paraffin in their. one-room
home at Langa.

'*' '*' '*'
.The following Africans were
inducted on May 23 as the first
Bantu School Board in West-

Everyone is very much ern Cape, In terms of the
thanked. "Even tomorrow". Bantu Educa ion Act: the Rev.

- d. M. NHLAPO. S. Lediga {chairman); the
Rev. A. Mbizela (vice-chair-
man); Mr. D. R. Ngo (secre-
tary): Rev. T. P. Tshabangu;
the Rev, W. Teka; Messrs W.
P. Mama, S. Matshiqi, D. Pha-
la, J. Pama and S. Ka Msenga-
na.
The Native Commissioner,

Mr. S. J. Parsons and other
European officials attended the
induction ceremony.

BANTU,WORLD
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 18/6 per vear. 11/6 aU months, 5/. three

1IIOnths Write to the Bantu New! Agency Ltd.. P.O. B~ 60
LNUUSTRIA

rI'housands of Coloured people protested against the Senate
Bill in a huge meeting held recently on the Cape Town
Grand Parade. This Bill reveals the mean and shameless
design of the present Government to deprive the Coloured
people of their franchise rights.

:Mr. Schoeman said last week .-------------------- _
that the real motive behind
the protests was the United
Party'S desire to retain a few
votes by keeping the Colour-
ed voters on the common roll.
His callous attitude to the
Coloured vote is clear from
his statement.

I Mr Vundla Obeyed Orders
yVe try to keep out of the internal affairs of the African

National Congress. We try instead to approach the nation's
troubles in a responsible way. However, we consider the
"disqualification" of Mr. P. Q. Vundla as Regional Chair-
man as a matter for comment.

Mr. Vundla carried out the ,------------
orders of th" A N C. national
executive; When those res-
ponsible started the boycott y

(of whose !)ostponement the
world has been informed),
ME Vundla told the parents
that President Luthuli had
not yet given the order. He
advised parents to send their
.children back to school until
the order had been given.

~vw Mr. Vundla is being
punished for obeying orders,
and those who have disobey-
ed orders are being applaud-
ed. This type of thing can-
not be called discipline It is
~discipline and weaknesss.

LISTEN
TO ME!

We all should congratulate
Mr. C. M. C. Ndamse, B.A.
(Honours) who is on the
Kroonstad High School, on be-
ing awarded a Fellowship at
the Hartford Seminary, Con-
necticut, U.S.A.

As most parents were not
ready for a boycott, some
other people forcibly launch-
ed it. It is those other people
who intimidated teachers and
drove children out of schools.

W..ak and undisciplined leaders
should be outside politics.
Instde the political arena,
such leaders succeed in lead-
ing the nation from one de-
feat to another.

Let strong leaders show their
strength in a more respect-
able way than by thrashing
innocent children or taking
arms against unarmed man
who is convinced he is doing
what all thinking people
know is right

1.et the would-be leaders show
their real strength by appply-
ing the discipline of the A.N
C. to those men and women
who haVe disobeyed orders
and assaulted African leaders
and intimidated African
teachers.

fl'be A.N.C. national executive
rightly decided to provide
alternative education for the
victims of the boycott when
such time came for it to be
launched. Let strength be

abc-wn by providing education
for the 4,000 children who

have been thrown on the
streets, and by providing al-
ternative [obs for the

~~!!>1"'~"'3 Who have been dis-
missed from their posts

I

He will lecture at this great
institution in the African
Studies Department, and will
also study.

Mr. Ndamse is expected to
start duties in September this
year. We shall hear more
about him in the near future.
I am proud to have had a

hand in preparing a way for
Mr. Ndarnse The number of
Africans going to America has
increased

Evaton
Bus Fund

The victims of the Evaton
Bus accident have been assist-
ed by the Evaton Relief Fund
of which I was treasurer
Messrs Z. Raba, A. Kubheka
and I were made Trustees by
the Evaton People's Transport
Council.
These are the contributions

that were received. From the
European members of the
Evaton Bus Service staff, in
their personal capacities. £100:
the amount collected on the
victims' funeral day, £79.l7.2~d;
Mr. and Mrs. K. de Jenga £1;
Mr. Elias M Makau 2s.: Ano-
nymous European donor. per
Dr. S. Sachs £20: Vereeniging
and Vanderbij! Park, per Mr.
P. Moloko and the Road Safe-
ty Queen, £32.9.0d; Vanderbyl
Pirates F.C. £2, Evaton Pres-
byterian School £1.1.0d: Indian
Q -ngress, Evaton, £10:

THE SENATE BILL TRAGEDY

Reef and Country·

Death of Bangwaketse
Queen Mother

On Sunday, May the 29th, the beautiful city of Kanye
- the capital of the Ba-Ngwaketse - was the scene of much
subdued activity, and colourful if solemn ceremony. The
occasion was the funeral of th eQueen·Mother, Mogatsa-kgari
Seepapitse Gaseitsiwe, mother of the reigning Chief Bathoen
II, O.B.E., of the great Bangwaketse tribe.

East Rand t~ get
music festival

The Johannesburg . Bantu
Festival is going east this week-
end. On Saturday the company
will visit Benoni.

The company features I
ballet group, Mrs. E. M;ot5i,·

I DiscourteoUSl
Officials

'NVe said a little while ago that
the Senate Bill Was going to
reduce the size of the
"dummy" of African repre-
sentation in the Senate by
Increasing the Government
members from 30 to 77. and
l'Nlucing the Opposition from
18 to 12, of whom four would
be our representatives.

Dr. Donges has moved an
amendment to the Senate
Bill whose effect will be to
turn the Senate into an ex-, The funeral took place at ,--------- _
pensive luxury. It is going the historic chapel on the crest
to be a dog whose job will be of the Kanye hill.
just to bark and never bite. Born some 66 years ago at
African s will be asked to Serowe, she was a princess in
send men or women to a her own right, being Chief
body which will be absolute- Kgama's grand-daughter; and
ly useless to them. one of the large and notable

J4r de Klerk the new Minis- family of Ratshosa, Chief
ter of Lab~ur, has proved K~ama's son-in-law and Prime
quite an expert at saying MIn.lster.
things that make us gasp. He Like her brothers, she was
made no effort in his educated at Lovedale under
Potchefstroom speech to hide the famous Dr. James Stewart.
the fact that the worst was Like them, she made history
still to be. He called the when she became consort of
Senate Bill a mere prelude Seepapitso, the Paramount
to many things to follow. Chief of the Ba-Ngwaketse. In

He referred to apartheid as his short reign ·he was the
something with which the most dynamic of the Bechua-
Nationalist Government was naland Protectorate chiefs.
going ahead. He said with an Hundred~ of peol?le from
air of triumph, "Many more far afield In the UnIOn, from
measures will be passed Bechuanaland Protectorate,
under the great scheme of and from places as diver~e as
obtaining the ultimate su- Thaba Nchu and Ngamiland
premacy of the Erupean." came to pay their respect to

Wh can . th li ht f h the memory of the deceasedo ,lD ego suc. Queen.
statemen~s, bl~me the Afn- Among them were African
can for his dislike of the very . G ffi .
term apartheid, when the chiefs, overnment. 0 cials,
world is so bluntly told that black and white resldent~ of
it is a policy with such an the Protectorate, and tr ibes-
ultimate aim? How can any men and women o~ all ages.
one with sense believe there - Modlri Molema.
Will be "Native areas" which '*' '*' '*'
the African will be able to
call his "national home"
when apartheid has such
aims?

The African needs to reali~
fully_ the truth of what Mr.
de Klerk meant when he
told his Potchefstroom audi-
ence that "a huge national
drama was being unfolded in
the Union."

I1Us drama is a tragedy.

Over to You
and interest in the religious
welfare of the African People,
inspired me to write these few
lines in protest of what I
consider to be nothing less
than immoral propaganda.
D. S. van Nuffel, O. S. B.
Catholic Presbytery Potgleters-
rus.

--
}AFRICANS MUST
I THEIR ARMS

FOLD
NO BIRTH
CONTROLSir - The trend of incidents in this country puts the

young minds in dark confusion. It is quite clear to everybody
that we are oppressed from all sides by the so-called superior
race. It is, I feel. the duty of all unprivileged and oppressed
persons to stand up and redeem themselves.
It is of 110 use to fold our at one goal liberation but why

arms and wait for Allah to should we be aggressive and
do something for us, as the bitter towards each other?
Arabs did. How would it be, if all the
Lawrence of Arabia uproot- political organisations met on

ed this idea and created a one common issue - liberation
spirit of self-reliance and trust. for instance - and adopted the
This led to victory by the Ara. same methods of attack, with
bians over Turkey. no organisational prejudices?
One may ask "who will be Abrahm Lincoln once said

brave enough to be our "A House divided against it-
Lawrence? What method of self cannot stand".
approach shall we use? I quite understand, and it is
It grieves me to find that, true. that we cannot achieve

though wt! are one nation, we this by stepping into the battle-
are so divided amongst our- field. We must do it by some
selves (as has been clearly other means ..
shown by the recent maladies
known to all). - F. H. M., RosettenvilJe,
It is true we may be aiming .------------....:....-------'-------

Sir - The last issue of your
esteemed paper must have
brought disappointment to
many on seeing the Dr.'s
answer on birth control.
Let me tell you straight

away, that every decent and
self-respecting reader must
have been disgusted, and his
inn=r conscientious feelings
disturbed. Birth control consti-
tutos an immoral act against
God's law and nature.
A doctor giVing his comment

and directions (h1 ways and
means to commit birth control,
is encouraging the evil.
The authoritative settling

of such a thorny question as
birth control is out of place'
in a decent newspaper.
Only esteem for the B. W.,

Sir -In various Depart-
ments where European
clerks are appointed to ser-
ve both Europeans and
Africans the latter are al-
ways badly treated.
Europeans at the smaller

stations never issue tickets
to Africans promptly, even
when there are no Europe-
ans waiting for their ti-
ckets.
They\eep on talking to

each other so that the poor
Africans have to run with
their luggage to the wait-
ing train.
How can one bring this

to the knowledge of the
higher authorities?
J. d. Matlhoko, Potchef-
stroom.

(The discourtesy of
some white officials
when dealing with t.:ri-
cans is well known, even
to the higher authorities,
The Bantu World will
continue to do all in its
power to improve this
aspect of race relations.

Ed.)

Cape Christ the King
BISHOP JORDAN
GETS 'PERMIT

Town

• The Waterberg Branch of
the T.A.T.U. held its annual
singing competition at the
Methodist School Warmbaths
Location

MISSING
PERSONS

ABOVE: A fine statue which has recently been put up over
the High Alter of the Church of Christ the King, Sophia'
town. The life'size figure Shows Christ clothed in priestly
garment reigning from the Cross. The statue is painted in

blue, gold and red.

Two of our readers are seek-
ing lost relatives. . "
Lamech Jiyane writes: I am

seeking my Mother. I am her
eldest son.

"My mother's name was
formerly 'I'ryphina Masina. It
is now Jiyane She left me in
Ermelo, when I was ten years
old.

"Some rumours say she is
dead, others that she is alive.

"Will anyone who knows
anything abcut her please con-
tact me at my address: 57
Second St., Benoni Native
Township."
Victoria Madlala writes: "If

anybody knows the address of
Andreas Mthimkulu, please
help me.

"Andreas is the son of
William Ziningi Mthimkulu.

"He went to Johannesburg 10
years ago. He is wanted by his
mother, who is sick."

Anyone who knows the
whereabouts of Andreas Mthi-
mkulu should write to: Victo-
ria Madlala, Bantu Nurses
Home, King George V Hospi-
tal. P.O. Dorrnerton, Durban.

YOUR SKIN LOOKS •• i

THE MOMENT TOU SMOOTH ON

POND'S VANISHING CREA~I
FAMOUS and beautiful women all

over the world use Pond's Creams

because they find Pond's makes their skin
look lighter, clearer, more glamorous

then ever hefore.

POND'S VANISHING CREAM, with the
big V 00 the jar, clean. your skin
wonderfully, removing the little bits
of dead &kin whicb make your face look
dirty, darker. Blemishes
and pimples caused by dead skin
disappear. Wheo you use Pond'.
Vanishing Cream your
complexion take. on a clear
new beauty- smooth
u silk, lovely to look at,
delightful to touch.

loa's Children's Choir and the
Johannesburg Male Double
Quartette. There will also be
items by duettists and the
wonder boy tenor, Ben Xata-
tsi. The show begins at 2 p.m.
On Sunday the company

travels to NNigel, where the
same programme will be pre-
sented. For the first time East
Rand auditncs will see ballet
dancing.
On Friday June 10 at 9 p.m.

Ntemi Piliso and the Alexandra
All-Star Orchestra will appear
in a farewell show at the East-
ern Native Township Commu-
nal Hall. The band is bocked
to tour the Cape Province.

'*' '*' '*'
SPRIN(;BOK FLATS
MUSIC RESULTS

The Springbok Flats Branch
of the T.AT.U. held its music
competitions at Buitfontein
Bantu School
Eight schools entered. The

standard of singing was very
high.
The Result Were:

Juniors' Section:
English Song.
1. Witlaagte B. School; 2.

Katjibane and Moloka Schools.
Vernecular Song
1. Katjibane Pub. School'

2. Witlaagte Bantu School. '
Senior B: Vernecular Song
1. Phake Pub. School; 2. Man-

tlole Pub. School.
... Afrlkaans Song:
1. Phake Pub. School 2. Man-

tlole Pub. School.

POND'S

KE ELETSA
BO-'M'E

KAOFEELA BA
KE SENG BA

NYANTS' A MASEA
A BONA HO BJ

FEPA KA
NUTRINE

h# ,.~ Mrs. Elizabeth DI"",i,.,l

Mrs. Elizabeth Dlamini, S. J. Smith's Hostel, Block Q,
Room 6, Merebank, Durbaft e ngola:

.. Mora oaka Edward 0 ne a Ie boirna ba 9! Ibs. ha a
hlaha. Ka mo qala ka Nurrina h. • le likhoeli rse
tharo 'me haesale ho tloha moo 0 tsoerae pele ka rsela
a makarsang. Ha a ka hlola a nkhatharsa esita leha
a mel a meno .

.. Ke elerse bo 'm'e kaofeela le ba lebelecaeng bam ho
Iepa bana ba bona ka Nurrine. Masea a Nutrine ~
pherse a shebeha a rareha."

FEPANG MASEA A LONA KA
NUTRINE - A LEBELLENG A
HOLA A BA MAHOLO, A TilLE

A PHETSE•

RI
5E)0 SA LESEA

LEKALA LA KELETSO LE SA
LEFELLOENG

Haeba u khathatsehile ka mat-
hata a phepo, ngola u batle kelet-
so ea litsebi, u nehane ka boima
ba lesea mohla Ie tsoaloang,
boima ba hona [oale, boholo Ie
tsela tsa ;oale tsa phepo. Haeba
u batla likhaba tsa ts'ipi tse
matla tsa ho lekanya romela 6d.
ka litempe. Romela mangola a
hao ho Free Advice Bureau,
Dept. N 54, Hind Bros. " Co.
Ltd., Umbllo, Natal.

Haeba u ke seng uafepa Iesea fa hao ka letsoele le nehe Nutrine,
sejo se hlahlamang Lebese fa 'M'e ka molemo,

COllINS,,,,,.

Take Bells lung Tonie, it's wonderful. Harsh

cough, sore throat, disturbed nights, all gone

when you take Bells.

Bells lung TonTc attacks the cause of the

cough and kills it, quickly. Made from pure,

• nc+ure] ingredients, Bells is quite safe even for

tiny children. If there's a cough in the

family, cure it quickly with Bells lung

Tonic, 2/- for the family size bottle,

LU G TO I

~d' Sty eel for your comfort

I ~;th built-in steel arch.su~orts.
',' II SIX fi!tlng widths in each sixe
./\ ..~ and foam-ru~ber Ufloat-on-alr"
~ \:P Insoles.

..
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Rugby fixtures
for July 2

The stage is now set for the
15th inter-provincial rugby
tournament of the South Afri-
can Bantu Rugby Football
Board. The tournament will be
held at the Western Native
Township Rugby Ground,
Johannesburg July 2 to 10.
The tournament is expected

to be attended by the eleven
provinces affiliated to the
national body namely Eastern
Province, Western Province.
Transkei. North Eastern Dist-
ricts, Boland, Border, Midlands,
Griqualand West. Eastern
Transvaal and Northern Trans-
vaal.

The first four mentioned
above have signified that they
are sending representative
teams to the tournament.

The last three should find no
difficulty in so far as transport
is concerned, because of their
close proximity to the venue of
tournament.
The fixtures:
Border vs Boland at 10.45

a.m, North Eastern Districts vs
Northern Transvaal at 12.00
noon. Eastern Transvaal vs
Griqualand West at 1.15 p.m.
Western Province vs 'I'ranskei
at 2.30 p.m, Transvaal vs East-
ern Province at 3.45 n.m.

-Touchllne

TOP GOLFERS
ELIMINATED

The third and fourth rounds' mary school-boy. He's doing
of the Tvl. K.O. championship his Standard' VI at the Alex-
were played at the Viceroy andra central school.
Course, Alexandra Township J. Manamela and Moloi and
on Sunday. Diamond and Lemao did not

Most of the top golfers were complete their match.
eliminated. Young Patrick Next Sunday's draw:
Zondo played in a senior The startmg time is 9 a.m.
championship for the first S. Mdeni and M. Boyce v. P.
time. He's been the juniors' Mazibuko and J. Mazibuko:
champ for the past two years. E.W. Johnson and S. Mona-

Zondo and B. Mabena play- moli v. L. Khathide and K.
ed thrilling golf to beat S.A. Madlanga: A. Mazibuko and L.
champion, Cox Hlapo and Harrison v. W.B. Manamela,
partner one up and S. Molefe IMoloi and Diamond, Leman:
and R. Motsepe. P. Zondo and B. Mabena v.

16-year old Patrick is a pri-, O.E. Lee and S. Nena.

STOCKT AKING
CLEARANCE,

SALE
Owing to the unprecedented
6lIccess the Sale has been

extended to June 11.
ALL STOCKS MUST BE

SOLD BELOW COST
BARGAINS! BARGAINS!

Hylton Agencies
Wholesalers
114 Pritchard Street.

ilohannesburg. Phone: '23-7751

Keen
need

soccer youngsters
eneounuiemeni

The J.B.F.A. Under Sixteen' 1 decision.
soccer legaue is a new step They readily accept the
among Africans showing the ,
keen interest taken in the referee s final word and an
game. opponent's apology.

On Saturday I watched these They are our "Stanley
youngsters playing at the Matthews."
W.N.T. grounds. They really
deserved the opoortunitv and
were enjoying themselves to
the full.

But I regretted one thing.
The youngsters must not

only be given equipment but
also be looked after during
these games. They need coach-
es. Left alone they wi 11 soon
pick up bad sportsmanship.

During play. one of them The Basutoland High School
resorted to fisting another for .
a fool. That's how they play in I team played an African re-
the streets. It needs checking presentative side on Sunday.
lest it becomes part and parcel May 29 in aid of the African
of their play.

How about put tin g Recreation Ground Board at
"Shordex' . Kitsa and "Five Masenkeng. Students played a
Roses in charge of these games.

Why "Shordex" and "Five
Roses' one mav ask. Thev are
the most experienced African
players. Both have been play- against another representative
ing the. game for over 20 years.

I'm sure nobody can recall team on Union Day and were
any incident in which they beaten 3 nil. Students played
quarrelled with an opponent well but could not finish off
or groused over the referee's

their movements.

MAKE MONEY

with a
WHILE·YOU·WAIT·CAMERA

You can earn from £2 to £3 a day with
a While- You- Wait Camera. In five
minutes you wash and print the photo
inside the camera and hand it to your
customer WHILE HE WAITS.
Read what Mr. E. G. Moss. Paarl

Cape Province writes.- I nave had
the camera (While- You- Wait) for only
a short time and I am earning £6 and
£7 a day with it. The other day I made
£12.7. O. tor only tne=one day."
Easy to operate. Simple to learn. No

previous experience is necessary. Wnte
for particulars to:-

THE PRACTICAL HOME INSTRUCTORS.

~67 Main Street, ------ P.O. Box 3067

JOHANNESBURG.

, fontein
soccer

fast game and beat the home
team 4-3.

Moroka students played

The following were elected
officials of the African Re-
creation Ground Board of
Management at the recent
annual general meeting, Pre-
sident, Mr P. Davids; vice-
president, Mr S.R. Tsatsinva-
ne: Hon. Secretary, Mr D.C.
Tsipane; Assistant-secretary,
Mr. J. T. Mokeyane: treasurer,
Mr B. Mokgothu and Orzanis-
er, Mr M. Mogoera. The Board
intends increasing the number
of collapsible grand stands in
the ground. -by Fulbrum.

After Tuli's
title

WHOLESALE MAIL ORDER HOUSE Mr. Nat Moodlev, Durban
promoter. has started to eli-
minate for Jake Tuli's S.A.
bantamweight title. He will
soon stage his next tourna-
ment at the Y.M.C.A. Centre,
Beatrice Street. Durban.

Joe Lightning Thunder'
Zwane will fight Natal bantam
champ. Harry Naidoo.

Flyweight: Simon Ngcobo.
Natal champ v. Ezekiel Shole,
Tv!. champ. Young Biddy v.
DaDvey Gingan and Nigel
Rajah v. Boya Govender.

The only bout for big men
will be Gilbert Petros v. Marks
Morgan of the O.F.S. Petros
is the Natal welterweight
champion.

FIRST FLOOR "MARKSMAN" HOUSE
178 MARKET STREET.

JOHANNESBURG. TVL. P. O. BOX 6'222.

~ FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE

Our 1955 Catalogue is now ready for posting,
:aere is your opportunity to save yourself tIme trouble and
money. We are offering to the publiC' ~()r the fir~t tIme a

choice of the largest range of clothIng III Afnca.
r~verything is of the hIghest quality but at the lowest of
prices. As manufacturers we g1V~ you this chance to huy
our goods at Genuine Wholesale Prices do not delay send now
and take advantage of this amazing offer. Send your name

and address to:

WHOLESALE MAIL ORDER HOUSE
P. O. BOX 6222.

JOHANNESBURG. TVL.

KING OF THEM ALL

Thank you King Zebo 10r thi& ~eauti1ul
black shine. I feel all 'hiny new again.

[t', a pleasure Mr. Stove and no trouble
at all.

MR. STOVE

KING ZEBO

ZEBO
LIQUID STOVE POLISH

Outshines tkem all

fOR
:~;"'nr'nr "nd dlnln...
., ~:, and.LI"., "''''''nesS:
Rheumati;:'de; fOr,"1 0(
""0 a "'ild i ~NTOII i.
eX'("elient ax_tIV. and an
"ood ,ener., tonic.nd

PUriner. Contain, n
drup. 0

~our Che",i.t (or FAN
or .en~n~;;(u•• 'Ubst;tut~
BOrder Medi~:::·:::'rder to·
ltd, P.O. 110'941, f. u.~"Z;!

1376·'

HAWKERS TRADERS
rViEN'S HEAVY OVERCOATS

SIB AND D/B YOlo
Men's, women sand children'F
~Jothing supplied at facto!'}
prices. SpeciallslDg in LadieF
Sldrts aDd Costumes Men'~
Suits, Trousers, Spurts Coats
3nd Shirts Rainroats for Men
and Women. Ladies and Gent!-
Underwear and Children'~

wear.
All rnak~ ot Blankets and

Rugs.
Write for catalogue and

fret: samples.
MONTE CARLO Wholesalers

78 Mooi Street,
Johannesburg.

P.O. Box 8820. Phone: 23-0689

Al STAND!l.RU FURNISHERS
INCOR ,"ORFOLK FURNISHERS

CARS FOR SALE SITUATION VACANTMISCELLAr t.:.

ColumnsPeople'sThe Spare parts for Trucks, Chev
Dodge, Ford. Bedford Interna
tiona]. WhIte. Comma spare
parts for BUlCk Century BUIck
Special, Buick SUJ.)er Olds
mobile. Pontiac Packard. Hud
son. Dodge. Chev Phone Solly
Appel. 44·6475 alter 7 p.m

---TL

Unitv Motors (Pty.) Ltd. 310
Commissioner Street. Chev,
Dodge. Ford. Petrol Lorrys.
Borzward Cammer.. Diesel
Lorrys for sale. Ask for our
terms up to 3 years. Telephone!'
24-4420 or 24-4663

--- J4919-x-1l-6

BENONI BANTU
SECONDARY SCHOOL

reacher wanted to teach Afri-
.caans, History ar.d N Sotho up
'" Form 1Il as from 26th July
Apply immediately stating quali-
'ications, experience. extra-mural
icttvitres etc to' The Secretary.
Benoni £chool Board. 20. 16th
<tr eet. Benoni Location. Closing
iate: 8th July.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 18/1
per year; SIll .ilt months; 5/·
three months, Write to: Th.
Bantu News Agency Ltd. p.a
Box 50. INDUSTRIA.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

MISCELLANEOUS

Beds: Steel Divans Single £1 17. 6
each Coir Mattress. single
£1. 17. 6. Size 3 tt Divans £2 5s
Coir Mattress 3 ft. £2 15 Od
Divans 3 ft. 6 lOS £3 15. Od
Mattress 3 ft. 6 ins £3 15. Od
Free packing. Bridge Furnishers.
133 Jeppe Street. off Harrison
Stret. Johannesburg.

IP48 Chev car private owner
for sale. Phone 43-1792 after
business 'hours.

--- J4919-x-1l-6 ---- J4899-x-18-6

In order to assist reader. tl-.
charge for classified Small ad-
vertisements on thts pal<e Will
be ONE PENNY PER WORD
with a MINIMUM of 3/- per
insertion. Classified Display
advertisements are also acco-
mmodated on this page at 1/-
per line with a minimum ot
6/- per insertion. These latter
entitle the advertiser to a two
line. Bold Type Headin.g
Legal. Government and Muni-
cipal advertising rate 10/- per
.illil. column inch.

Spares. Used spares for cars and
trucks. Radiators rscondiuoneo
repaired and recor ed Union
Auto-Spares. (Pty ) -Ltd 17 Laub
Street (Between Rosettenvius
Road and Eloll St ExtenSIOn I
Newtown Telephones 22 II:n
and 22-4105 POBox 7~7~ Tell'
grams: Used Spares. Johannes
burg. Cars bought for dIS
mantling --- T C

T.C.
SITUATION VACANT FOR SALE

Building materials Timber Joinery
Doors. Steel and Wooden Wrn-
dows Hardware. Paints, Lime.
Cement. Corrugated Iron etc.
Plan quantities taken out free of
charge. All enquiries welcome
H Peres and Company 386 Main
Road. Fordsbur g Phone 33 2429
P.O Box 6419. Johannesburg.

T.C

BANTU COMMUNITY SCHOOL

BETHLEHEM
BARGAIN

FOR QUICK SALE

1948 Chrysler "New Yorker with
Radio, in excellent condition
Ideal for taxi or big family. sold
with roadworthy certificate. Price
£530. Apply B.W. 11, Box 6663,
Johannesburg.

Wanted. Graduate in Science, to
leach Mathematics and Physical
Science. at Bantu High School.
Bethlehem To commence duties
Third quarter 19,,5. Apply before
?Oth June to:- The School Board
Secretarv. Bantu Community
Schools. Bethlehem OIN 1141·x-1l-6-x-63

Stoves at Standard -Standa I'd 101
stoves Prepare for the cold
snap Our stock of the rouowmz
is the largest in town Welcome
Dovers No 7 £8 8 0 No 8
£10. 5 0 Jewel Stoves from
£39. 10. O. Ma arc Stoves from
£29 O. 0 Defv Glenwoods !lei.'
Coronets wii,h Canopies Ell"
De Luxe large and small arwavs
in stock Easv terms arr anued
Lay Bys also arranaed Free de
livery to all townships Stand,,, d
Furnishing Co l:l2 Jeppe St revt
oft Harrison Street. Johannes
burg. () /N 1441·x T (

By Life Assurance Society 132 Jeppe Street oft Harrison
for Johannesburg. Reef an~ I Str e et Attent ion - Attention -
['letona - Must be over 2~ Attention with every Drning
vears of age a~'i. w~th at least R00.0 or Bed Room suite pur-
Standard 6 qualifications Salary chased durma our opernng sale.
and Libe ral Commisvicn on n~w We are gIVing a Lino square
business introduced Apply Chief absolulely free or charge our
Inspector. P.O. Box 1063. Kite len Schemes include a free
Johannesburg. Ducoed Dust Binette Don't miss

this grand opportunity. Call In
--- 11-6-x-65 and see for yourselves Easy

lerrns arranged Our aim is to
give Africans the best value at
the lowest possrble prices Stan-
dard F'urrushers (Incorpor at ing
Norfolk Fu rrusher s). 132 Jeppe
Strl!e'. off Harrison Street PO.
Box 7391 Phnnes 22-0186 22·0187.

DISPLAYED
ADVERTISEMENTS Building Materials Local Cor-

rugated Iron at Is 5jd per foot.
large quantities New timber
Saligna 4;x 1; 5;d per ft. I;xl~
lAd per ft SA Pine 3 x 2 5id
per ft 4, x I; b~d per It and
all other sizes imported timber
doors. windows flooring. ceillng
ridging gutters. hardware. sani-
tary ware paints and all other
buildine materials at special reo
duced prices Subject to stock
and market fluctuation. Write
immediately enclosing plans and
quantities required to Standard
Building Materials Co (Pty )
Ltd. Hi5 Bree Street. New
town. Johannesburg. Telephones
33·8372/3 and 33-~740. Telegrams
"Stabumat." --- T C

Stoves Welcome Dovel'S nr and
new complete with 2 pipes Nn
6 £7 15 0 No 7 £8 15 0 No 8
£10 10 0 Magic stove £20 10 0
Jewel stove £19 0 0 The,e
values are unbeatable F'ree
packing. Bridge F'urru she rs, l:l:l
Jeppe Street. off Harrison Street
Johannesburg -- T C

Casual 20/- per sIC Inch.
Series rates on application.
Please note hat no advertise-
ment will be published unless
cash postal order. or cheque is
sent wit h the advertisement
All correspondence to:- The
Advertisement Manager. PO.
Box ')663. Johannesburg

J4921-x-1l-6
r.:ISCELLANEOUS

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

CANVASSERS WANTED

LEGAL NOTICES

. IN MEMORIAM

Maf(ooa - In loving memory of
my beloved husband D. T. Ma-
gooa who passed away on 8th
June. 1953. Ever remembered
by his dear wife Florence. four
sons. eight grand children and
two daughters-in-law. Inserted
by Florence.

--- J49:l5-x-1l-6

Cut out that stifled feeling
Svnasnuf gives immediate re-
lief for Nasal congestion. sinus.
colds. cat ar-rh headaches etc
The genuine liquid snuff
Obtainable from all chemists.
and stores, 1/6 or direct 2/·
including posta ae to Shelby
Remedies. Il~ Church Street.
Mayfair. Johannesbur e.

--- F.N 18-6-x-5~

£5 per week earned In vour spare
time. Apply immediatelv 10
Empire Remedies POBox 9fil14
Johannesbur a -- T C

Seotsanyana.- In fondest memory
of my dear father who passed
awav' on June 4. 1952 A silent
tl.ought. a memory 'kept of one
I loved and will never forget.
Though distance divides love
ab'des. Sadly missed by his
daughter Beatrice

--- J49a6-x-ll:6

FORM OF ABBREVIATED
SUMMONS IN THE NATIVE DI-
VORCE COURT FOR CENTRAL
DIVIS10N HELD AT JOHANNES·
BURG Case No 28711953. Be-
tween ESTHER MBOKOZI (born
Sebek o t , Plaintiff c f 1053 "A"
White Citv. JabavlI. and PHINEAS
MBOKOi1. Defendant. formerly of
28 Wemmer Barracks. Johannes-
burg. but whose present where-
nbouts is unknown
To' PHINEAS MBOKOZI:
TAKE NOTICE that by sum-

mons issued by and filed with the
Registrar of the Native Divorce
Court. YOU have been cited to
appear before the abovementioned
Honourable Court held at Johan-
nesb ura on the 8th day of Sep-
tember 19~~. at 10 o'clock in the
forenonn in an action wherein
vou wife ESTER MBOKOZI by
reason of your malicious deser(;on
of her on or about the month of
July. 1946 claims:-

(J) An order for restitution of
coniuaa! rights and failing corn-
nliance therewit h a decree of
divorce' (2) F'orfeiture of the be-
nefits arising out of the marriage
of proper ty: (3) Costs of suit:
(4) Alternative relief.
Any further' particulars reguired

can be obtained from the said Re-
gistrar.

In default of your appearance
application will be made to the
ahoverpentioned Honourable Court
on the\ day aforesaid for an order
in terms of the above prayer.
Dated at Johannesburg this 2nd.

day of June. 1955.- C.
SCHOOMBIE, acting Registrar of
the above Honourable Court.

JIVE AND JAM
SESSION

At 2nd Floor, 139 Anderson St.
Cnr. Delvers St. Johannesburg .
Telephone 23-0985. Every Thurs.
d3J' and Saturday afternoons from
2 p.m. Friday Night from 8 p.m.
Admission 4/-.

To Traders and Dealers tor suits
suitlenaths All k ind of rna ie
ria Is trousers sk Irts. ru as
blankets. gents footwear 'hoes
sheetina and ~E'neral clol hm g
Come and see us or wrue tor
Samples Trust Whole,aler~ 79
Mooi Street. Johannesbur a
Phone 23-9~69

-- LOIN 13:l8·TC

--- 1332-F.N.-T.C.

CLUB HALL
FOR HIRECvcle!' new and u-ed tn various

.makes and models at £1 per
mnnth Call or write to (;em
107 Main Street. off Elnff St reet
Phone 2~ .'\489 T C

Wedding Receptions. Birthday
Parties. Socials and Dances. at
Blue Irahlia, 2nd Floor. 139
Anderson St. cor. Delvers St.
Johannesburg Telephone 23-0985.

-- 2-7-x·65

MISCELLANEOUS

Africans-AI Standard Fu rrusrung
Co 132 JelJlJe Stteet nn Har r i-
son Street you wi II find 'your
own Fur nrt ure Store Where
easy terms are easily arrunaed
for you We offer you these
unbeatable prices' ~ Bed, In
Kiaat With steel spring and
good qualitv coir mattress with
2 pi lrow cases only £8 17 6
3 ft l nvan 42/6. 3 ft 6 ins
£:3 12 6 Gramophones from
£9 5 0 Bat terv Radios from
£ 17 10 0 with Battery FI reside
suites 3 piece only £ 14 10 0
In vour own selection of
coverin as Free packing Call
now and see for vourself Note
address Standud Fu rriisbi na
Co \:12 .JE'ppe S'I PE't Johannes
burg Phone 22-0187

-- O/N 1441-x-TC.

Watches jewellery For good men's
and ladies watches all wei
known makes Cy rna Mftvano
etc Watch and iewetlerv reo
pairs done on the premises ::I1:::n
Westminster C~ime clocks
alarm clocks a iwa vs in stock
Call Court WHIch Work' ~()
Eloft Street near corner Fox
Street Johanneshurg Telepnone
22·3034 --- T C From New City Jewellers anrl

Music Saloon. cor Bree and
Harrison Streets Portable gramo-
phones and amplifiers all best re-
cords in stock Specialising in
Bantu Records Ca \I and see our
large range of Jewellery watches
etc. We specialise in repairs to
watches. gramophones and jewel-
lery. Satisfaction guaranteed

Diana Complexion Pills (not
pur aat ives i for blotches boils
pimples Take it with any cream
Io: nett er resu lts Price 2/fi
[),ane . Labora torv. Box :n
Benoni A2pnts Stockists wanted
in some locallies

--- J4H.'9 x-2 7

HAVE MUSIC

WHEREVER YOU GO

Driving Learn to drive with the
Anz!o .Arner ica n Dr ivin a School
division of Drive A Car Sch()ol
of Motoring Under Furopean
Supervision Latest Morie l cars
Iured with dual 'afE'ty controls
Lessons at all titnes' mcludin a
Sundxvs Own practice and re
verxina arounris F."::trh les~()n
gll"rHntepn one full hou r En
quiries. ~ Moso lay Builrllrl2<
corner President and Rissik
Street Phone 22 8625

Welgemoed and Mills Furmsners
284 Prinsloo St rer-t Pretor-ia
Tel:11994 We SE'IInew and U'E'n
furniture Trade ins 'l('(,E'pteri
Consult us first Easv ter ms
arranged - J47H4 x 9 7

EDUCATION -----T.C.

TC Free. Full details of the surest
and simplest way to achieve
Success. Health. wealth and
happiness. Write immediately to
Success Institute. Box 602.
Durban.

Africans be in business for vour-
selves and earn up ·to £100 per
month by purchasing your
goods from us at factory prices
We carrv a large range of ladles
and gents clothing and under
wear Call and inpect our range
Lowest prices in town: Sheer
Bros Wholesale (Ptv ) Ltd
Merchants' Manufacturers and
direct Importers. 39 Trove St
Johannesburg Phone 23 8960

----TC

Film~ and photos developed print
ed enlarged and tinted ~1I t
Abe', Photo Dena r trnent PO
Box 4H~0 .Ioharmesbur z Countrv

• Customers special iy attended to
with our (~"i<'k Ser'v ice Ask for
free Price list and Si?e chart
from Ahp'~ Photo OE'n"rtmE'nt
POBox \4RQO. Jnh"nnE'shnrg
Town ("J'r;-'O('rs Oflke "hp·.
2:1. Klein St reet (Opposite) I
Alexandra/Bus Rank

--- t. O/N 1~1'·TC

T.C.

Tuition Offered Teachers and
Students ensure success in the
forf hcornf na National Senior
Certificate examination - we
supply expert coaching by mean>
of concise notes with model
questions and answers lor Na
tional Senior Cer t rficate in En a
lish, Afrikaans. History and
Mathernatics also other sub
iects upon enquiry Fees £2 2s
per subject Terms £1 1 upon
application. remaining £1 I
within ~O days Write P.O Box
4918 Johannesburg.

ISAMA. lSI NGOKUr'UPHI. E-
NKANTOLO YABANSUNDU YE-
ZA HLUKANISO MISHA[,O. ya-
nhak athi ehle7i e.Tohannesburg.
Inornbnlo ve Cala 21l7/1!E\~. Pha-
kathi kuka ESTHER MBOKOZI
rurna Sibeko i , umlvlanaal i waku
10~3 "A' White Citv , Jabavu. no
PHINEAS MBOKAZI. umvlanaa-
lelwa. kuqala wase Wemmer
Barrack". Johannesburg. kodwa
marrie onaaztwa lanho ekhona-
Kli' PH1NEAS MBOKAZI.
QAPHELA isamanist okhtshelwe

lnna labekwa ku Sornqulu we-
Nkundl a vaba Nsundu ye7ahlukani-

---------------1 so Mishado.uvabizwauvele pha-
mbi kwaleNkllndla eHl0niphekile·
vo ehlezi eJohanne,bllrg mhlaka
8 usuku luka September 19~5. ngo
10 eku~eni nl!esimangal0. lapho
umkakho uESTHER MBOKAZI
nl!okumlahla kw~kho kabi nge
noma ci~he ngenyanga ka July.
1946. ufuna:

(l) I1ungelo lokubuyelana kom-
shado uma kwehltllekeka kulesi-
sicelo. isinonmo se,ahlllkaniso '0-
m~hado' (2) Ukul~hle1{elwa ilu-
ngelo lemnahla yom'hedo: (31 Tzi-
ndleko 7ecala: (4) Ukuba athole
uknkhuhll"ka.
OKUNYE FUTHT odinga uku-

kwazi kutholakala kuSomqulu ose-
shhvo.
Tndelelo vokungaveli kwa1{ho

ivokwe1hlllwa kulenkundla eHlo-
riinhekiJeyo ngo"u1{u olu~hiwo
ngesiman'l1alo sesicelo esingenhla.
Tnvathelwe e.JohannesbtlrJt ng,,-

lnmhla ka 2 ku .Tune. 19~.'\.- C
C;CHOO"vf'lHE "Somolllu ohambi-
lpvo wpN1{nndla engasenhla e-
Hloniphekileyo.

--- 11-6-x-65

--- '2-7-x-65

PHOTOGRAPHIC

MOUNTS

African Tonic - The illustrated
Chri>tian rnaaazme for the
African home II is planned to
enrich and inspire everv mern
ber of the t"mily Appears
quarterlv SubSCription 2/6 pl"
vear post free or 7d ner single
conv from Heart Bookroom
90 Klein Street. Johanneshllrg

___ J44~7·30·x 7

Fi.hfripr, e lect irc gas or parafin
lrphoxpc: chinne rs. C:(,::ll~r~
metal t"hlps et(' nirect from
rnanufacturer s Pans. tr~vs
<tanr! E'tc marlp to ordp,
.T,('()bc:bprq·~ F'nainppn: ~nn
I"lpl'tro Plalprs.. 22 Ri2'h Rn~r!
I""ro'l.hurg Johanneshur z Ph"'"p
~4-22~~ T ('

Good quality wholesale prices.
Full. rate per dozen 6/- postage
1/- Half. rate per dozen 4/-.
postage 1/· No e.O 0 Kings Photo
House. 18 Commissioner Street,
Johannesburg. Phone 33-3905.----TC

Fl1rniture sRh~ Stnvt:t!'j KitC"hen
Srhpmp. ! Rerl< Warnrohp< .1
fPnllC'pd rV'irpc:: Term~ :=trrHnltpn
Sp\vinQ' M~"hinp!,: ~nr1 C::r"I::trf'
n~rt-= for rlre~~m~1{prc:: T::tn"r~
··"''In T ,p!:)ther wnr1rprc: ~11T'
Fllrni'c::horc:: ("nr Ric::c:ik Rnn
Jeppe Streets Joh~nne<hllrg

Tr

AMPLIFIERS AND RADIOS ----TC.
All Aluminium Brass. Copper
Lead Steel and cast Iron scrap
bought for top cash prices-
United Metals. 2111Victori~ Str
Germiston Phone 51·5054 or
after hours 43-7831. -- T C

AmA.Jifiers (from £13. 10. O. and
BaHery Radios from £9. 15. O. at
Woollsons ~8 Nonla ..,treet also
Singer sewing mach:nes. Port-
able radio batteries. Gramo-
phones. Radiograms. and all
your fur.nishing lIeeds Very
easy terms can be arranged.
'Call or write today Woolts(}lIs.
Furnishers. 58 Noord Street
(same Street as Alexandra Bus
Terminus).

RUBBER STAMPS

EXPERTLY MADE

Please write details clearly and
help us to make a good job.
Classic Stationers. 103a. Polly
Street Johannesburg.

At Sun Furnishers Sale We are
clearing our Basement Show
room at reduced prices and
giving terms Kitchen Schemes
Wardrobes. Beds Studio Couch
es Tables and Chairs Our only
addrt'ss is Sun Furnishers. Cor
Ri,sik and Jeppe Street. Johan-
nesburg. -- T.C

KenJt u "'I fllmanE''''! ('hplete"
nd~t::r 'n'11""111l ~~ h::r 11 S::J flitS€'
lplho. TT tla malr"t~na ke ,pn ,.
1"., ~e 'nC1f)p 1"IcY'nll:. hn: Afr;(';1T1
pt,:::.rm"l<"v. :;.:1 ~':ll1P't' Sb'eet, P.O
Box 4135. Johanne.burg. T.e.T.r

STEIN'S

OPTICIANSWANTED KNOWNLino. n fpE't wirlp ,0 n; ffprpn1
paffprns fo rhOME' from 9/n npr
v~rrl 9v R T inn ~nl1~rpc: £1 17 ~
9" 71 f'? 10 Q x 9 f'~ 0 0 9,,10
f'~ 10 0 9" 12 f'4 0 0 011~litv
ctll::rr::rT'ltppn Frpp D:=tC"kinq RrioP'f'
F"lrni..her< 1~~ .Tpnnp Strppt nff
Harrison Street. .Johannesb'lrl!

----TC

Attention Body Builders. Johnn.y
Isaacs. Professional Mr. Unto
verse ll. 19~3 presents hiS
SCIentific progressive body. bUIld·
ing course Five courses 10 one
for onlv two pounds Send
money today for the means to a
physique you can be proud of
to Mr. "Universe". P.O. Box
10965. Johannesburg. __ T.e

Are you aware that Success can
be yours. Send today for free
.details from Success Institute.
Box 602, Durban.

Steins Optical Dispensary Sp8.
cialisint:: In service to Africans.
Up to date quick service modern
sight testing and photography.
Pass Pictures and Portraits. 114.
J eppe Street. near Sauer Street.

T.e.

HOUSES FOR SALE -- L O/N 1249-TC.Rp butc:p \uhnlpC::'lle mnn;::t
Vereenil!inl! R.reki.i. t1nng Ie
tl0 bona re rpkis" ka thp1{iso e
tla'''. Verep"iqinl! Whnlp."le.
All('fionE'M'. 2 Beaconsfield Ave.
Vereeniging.

Eastwood Pretoria Property for
sale - six rooms of brick under
Iron Price £595 Terms can be
arranged. Write P.O Box 1089
Pretoria. T.C

Attention Hawkers Increase your
income. Write for wholesale
prices of Religious Pictures
picture frames and Mirrors
Loveday Picture Framing Co ..
87c Loveda- Str. Johannesburg

,J TC

WATCHMAKING FOR
PROFITTO GILBERT TWAGA. an ar!ult

native male. formerly of 51 Gold
Street. Sophiatown. Johanne.burg.
whose present whereabouts are
unknn\vn.

TA KE NOT1(,E that LA 7.A 'FITTS
ROU of 51 Gold Street Soph'a-
town. JohannesburEl holds. under
"nd bv virtue of his Landlord's
Hvpothec over your property on
his premises at the above address
for arrear rentals due bv you to
him. th" undermentioned items:
1 Radin: 1 Tahle: 1 Ber!: 1 Stove·
A:\'n FURTHER TAKE NOTICE

that if this Hypothec is not re-
leased with'n 14 days from the
elate of publication hereof. the
,rhnvemp"linl1pn itpms will be sold.

Signed LAZARUS KOU
11-6-x-65

photographs published ID

The Bantu World can be

obtained for 7/6 Medium
10/- Large.

When odering a
please send a cutting
photograph from the paper.

--- 11-6-x-R~
Learn this highly paid trade at
home in your spare time. Start
your own business right in your
own home Free toolkit. Fine
practice watch with cour~e. Full
particulars free from Milwaukee
School of Watchmaking. P.O Box
1622. Pretoria.

Sewlnl! machines Havl' vour
<pwinJt ",'rhines rpnairpn hv
pxnpds We hnv .p11 "nr! ex·
('hnnl1'P '1nv tvne '1nel m'lkp of
.pwlnl! m"rhines ThE'P'off
AI1'E'nt" Afrir'ln C:;pwin2' M"
rhine Co. Il~ Pritrh"rn <;treet
.Johanneshurg. Tpl 22 R';t 2

--- F'N 1'C

FOR SALE

Bargains In Secondhand Military
clothing, military shirts trous~rs
tunics. overalls helmets. raIn-
coats. shoes, boots, waterp!'oof
sails etc. Anglo American
Clothing. 175 Bree Street. Johan·
nesburg.

De Grens 119521 acre turf
ground plots. £2~5 per plot £2.',
deposit £3 per month Balance
at 5% per annum plus cost of
transfer and survey. Immediate
possession. Write Winstro
.Agencies, 393 Roodepoort Loca·
tion. Roodepoort.

--- J4868-x-I1-6

J4799-x-20-8
Spwinl! M~l'hine.. NE'w anrl uSf'd
h~nd anel trl'"nle m~chinl's In
various m"kp< on term. from £1
ppr month ('all nr writp 10 I:pm
107 Main ~tr"E't. (')ff Eloff Strppl
Phone 2~-~4RQ -- T C GRAPHS. PRINTS ot most

L. O/N 1312-T.C.

a;;;;:;; Linoleum just arrived from
Scotland Only 9/6 yard. AI~o
Hessian Backed Linoleum 10
6 ft.. 4 ft. 27" wide from 67/·
yard 9 x 7' 3" Barrys Lino
square £2. 7. 6. 9 x 9 £2. 17. 6
9 x 10 £3. 7. 6. 9 x 12 £3. 17. 6
Standard Furnishing Co., 132
Jeppe Street off Harrison Street.
Johannesburg

-- O/N 1441-x-T.C.

BANTU WORLD PHOTO·
Second-hand Royal Typewriter in
good condition: £14 at 9 Walco
Mansions, Benoni, or Phone
54-1511. -- J4918-x-ll·6

Spwinl1' M,,('hine~ nf all rpnownpn
m::lkp~ ~lw:;:jvc: in c:tnt'"k On p~c:v
Iprmq ('.il C;t"nr!.rr! F'l1rni<hinp
Co 1~2 .Tpopp Sfrppl off Hard
son Street .Joha.,np.hllrg.

-- OIN 1441-x-TC
SITUATION VACANT APPROPRIATION

Nanny, for doctor's two children
Must be thoroughly experienced
in care of children, and able to
cook, read, and write. Good
wage for. reliable. pleasant
type. Only girls with recent
local references need apply. 87.
Fourth Avenue. Highlands
North. -- J4939-x-11-6

or state the date of Issue and
page numher

Kindly mark your enve-
lope Photographs and send
1t to The Editor Bantu
World. P.O. Box 6663. Johan·

nesburg.

Sewinl' Ma,.hinp, on tprms· Hann
treanlp Tailorinl!. Singpr. anr!
all lp"ding makes Snare p"rt~
needles and colt("n" Npw
MachinE'S frnm £lR lOs.. SlIn
F'llrnishprs. Cor .Jepne and
Rissik Streets. Johannesburg

- --- TC

"MONEY"Beds. Black Iron combination
beds tubular head and foot
Heavy type. Complete with very
good quality coir mattress Si?e
2 ft 6 ins. £4. 17. 6. Size 3 ft
£5. 17. 6.. Size 3 ft. 6 Ins
£6. 17. 6 Free packing. Bridge
Furnishers. 133 J eppe Street off
Harrison Street, Johannesburg

TC.

AFRTCAN MUTUAL CREDIT
ASSOCI ATION: Registered under
Section 207 of Act 46. of 1926) bal-
lots for £.'\0 loan (with suitable
security) or cash value of £20 in
section 1: Over £700.000 has now
been paid out in benefits·
Johannesburg "E": Share No.

.TO.642: Share No. JD.982: Share
No. JO.22762: Sh"re No. JD8413:
Share No· JD.20903: Share No
JD.23239: Share No JD 13844:
Share No. JD.19772: Share No.
.1020041: Share No. JD·18f1fi4:
Share No. JE2001: Share No.
.TE.6270: Share No. JE.5827: Share
No· JE.8767.

Sewing M~chine" Singer hand
machines from £12 lOs .. TrE'''d,lp
m~chine. from f')g 10 I:allotonl'
Gramophones .£Q' fi< Hand port·
ahle Batterv Radios ,£13 10 SE't
of !\ Alt1minil1m pots £1 l~s
Bridl!e Furnishers. 133 .Jenpe
StrE'et. of'(' Harrison Street.
Johannesburg. T C

Shonkeepers and Hawkers We
of'('er at whole.ale prices a nl'w
consignment of men's and ladie~
15 and 17 iewel watches AttraC'·
tive sil!net and marriaElP ring~
and stocks of Bakhat1a marriage
ear-rings always availahle Call
at Court Wat('h Works. ~R Eloff
Street. near corner Fox Street.
Johannesburg or Telephonl'
22 3043. - T.C,

Salesmen wanted. Smart outdoor
Salesmen-collectors for the
furniture trade. Intelligent
sober, hardworking chaps can
earn £50 monthly. Write to:
Advertiser, P.O· Box 6161.
Johannseburg.

--- 11-6-x-65

Bed~ing. Save £·s. £'s. £'s by
USIng our famous Lay Bye
System Beautiful Folding Table
£7 14 0 Chairs £1. 12 3 each.
Camp Stretcher £3 5. 0 Camp
Stretcher Mattress £2 12. 6
Station Bedding Company. 21a.
Wanderers Street. (near African
BooklOg Office). Johannesburg
Phone 22-0490 -- T.C.

Beds 3 ft genuine Kiaat wooden
beds complete with metal spring
and very gond quality coir mat·
tress £8 10 f Size £9 10 Free
Packinl! Bridgl' Furnishers 133
Jeppe Street. off Harrison Street.
Johannesburg. - T.C.

'1IIIIJIJlllIJlIJllltltllllltllllllllJlIJlllllillllnlJllIJlllltlllllllilllllllJl:llIl1iJ1U
500 Learner drivers wanted by
Phalaborweni Institute of
Driving for Theory and Practi-
cal Driving Course. Our fees are
moderate. Board and Lodging
Available. For particulars
Apply: Director, Phalaborweni
Institute of Driving. Box 345.
108 Church Street, Pietersburg·

-- J4902-x-18-6

East Rand: Share No. ERB.3589. • We wish to warn readers
Pretoria: Share No. NB.4680. not to pay any cash to photo-
West Rand Share r J. WRA.2536.

graphers who claIm to repre-
sent the Bantu WorldAll enquires to be made

at 139. Commissioner Street.
Johannesburg. Head Office. 813.
Maritime House Loveday Street,
Johannesburg. (34-1707/8/9>.

We make no charge for news.

WIIUIlllllUIIIll1l1l1UilUIllIIIIIIllllllllll1l1ll1llV1lUllllllllllll1l1lHIIlHIlD

T.e.
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Moroka-Baloyi Games Start Well-matched bouts Chetty promotion ALEXANDRA F.A.
WANTS US~ OF

SPORTS SIJ.l IUM

Lucky Boys· centre

IKmg Marshal Zungu 15 one of the
The match between Simmer leading goat-getters for the

ar.d JJack and Hiberruans F.C. Evation Lucky Boys. 18·year·old
at Bloemfontein on June 18th ~~~=~iSp~aysFor~n~rest~~~~~r~t
and 19th has been postponed Wilberforce Institute. Here he's
t:ntil July. trying to twist the ball mto the

. . net.
OPPORTUNITY OFFER
JE.RSEYS and CARDIGANS

_ Short and Long S!f'f'VPS
........................ from 11'6

OVERCOATS. Heavy qUAII!\
SIB & DIB 9'2'6
Corduroy Trousers Fawn. Blue.
Brown 3916
~ H I R r S Shurt Slf'!'v['~

- from 11'11 I Luckv Boys lived uo to their
Long Slee-ves .. tri.m 12 Ii· n.mE on Su..llda)~\\;hPIi they

BLANKETS AND HUGS "",n both matche- bv ')c4 and
OUR SPECIALll Y 4·0 against I'own ebras

the standard of the niaskin
game is imoroving in Evaton
dnsoite the Iar-t that no organ-
ised body .runs these games.

* '*' *Evaton Carr+n-idce Sports
Club lost to a Ford=bu r« visit-
ing team in r;ruelling -"'lmes
Tlle fin ".1 scores w-re 4-2 and
3-0. -Alfred Kumalo

asufoland
with Tvl.

t Ma.seru

draw
West

Moroka·Baloyi Cup games organised by S.A.A.F.A. began
at Maseru, Basutoland, on Sunday. In the first match, Basuto-
land XI drew with Transvaal West 3·3.
These two teams appeared to reach the semi-final. .

in a cup final held at Wembley Had Zululand and Swazi land
Stadium, Johannesburg last entered there would be eleven
year. But the coveted trophy prOVInces competIng.
could not be presented because
of hooligans who stormed the
ground.

The next two games will be
played cn the Rand. On Satur-
day. June the lIth, Natal plays
Bechuanaland at B.S.C. ground
and Transvaal East meets
Basutoland.

On Sunday. June the 12th,
at Wattville Stadium. Benoni,
Basutoland meets Bechuana-
land and Natal plays' Trans-
vaal West.

Natal are expected to beat
Bechuarialand easily on Satur-
day. They are also favourites
in their match against Tv!. on
Sunday.

Basutoland may overwhelm
Bechuanaland.

So there's a likelihood of
Natal easily reaching the semi-
finals.

Of the nine provinces enter-
ed for this year's competition.
Natal, Basutoland, Transvaal
and S. Rhodesia are expected

SOFTBALL
Softball results, W. N. T.

ground, Saturday, June the
4th: Men's A division: Comets
15, Yankees 13: Ostros 14,
Springs .Jets 4: E. Dodgers 3,
Pimville Midgets 11.

Women's division: Comets
17, G. Renegades 4.
Second round, W. N. T.

ground, June 11th: W. Comets
v. E. Dodgers, 2.45 p.m. Ostros
v, P. Midgets, 1.45 p.m.
Yankees v. Jets, 3.30 p.m. in
the Men's A division.
Men's B division: Ostros v.

P. Lookouts, 1.45 p.m. E.
Dodgers v. P. Midgets, 2.45
p.m. Hofmeyr v. Jets, 3.30 p.m.
Women's matches will be

played at the WN.T, Beer hall
ground at 1 p.m. on Saturday.
Other matches will be played
on Alexandra's Entokozweni
ground.

JUNE ISSUE
NOW ON SALE6D• We have a very W'Of' ranue o!

t irst class g('"ds Writ!' today
for Sarnnl .., and Prll"(' LIst

Send 10/. with C.O 0 orders
for Postage and costs to:

MAN10GS (Pty) Ltd.
Cor MarShall ann Harrison StF

JOhanneSburg

OL

I
UMBER 1

OD PURIFYING
I lURE

THIN BLOOD, SKIN DISEASES,
PIMPLES, BLOTCHES AND
SKIN ERUPTIONS

REGULAR
DOSES WILL
KEEP YOU
WELL AND
STRO s

THE SIGN
That means
HIGHEST

QUALITY!

SEE
THE SWORD
That mt;ans

QUICK
ACTION!

THE SHIELD
That means
SAfE AND

SURE!

Obtainabl. fro.
your chemist -
or •• nd a postal
ord.r for 4/6d. to
P.O. Box 4043.
Johann •• burv.

Manutectur.d by
CROWDEN PRODUCTS
mt!lker, ot th. temcus
1",·Ion. Cr .. ms. l.oomo
luna Ionic • Kurr.

'owders.

THEN YOU KNOW YOU
HA VE THE GENUINE

I I

READWHAT A HAPPY USElt OF PUIITONE MIXTUIE SAYS: -'0,;100. '001 -OJ
Ih. .,.. PO/SOIIaand no., I am .,.11 b.caw,. '"rit_ ... ... .., blood ,iell.·

I t>M-I

Evaton
Soccer

•tmprooe«

JOGGS
BY

SOLEDY

'\mprif'lln l'ut l·rOII!'prl- tor
the- -;lllHrt M...n

)!}talnahll- at 'lIJ leadms
outflttpfs

l'rad» I!:rHlulrt ...S
p 0 SOX llj!l

JOHANNESbUHG

ERIN'S
WHOLESALE

(Pty) Ltd.
tte thata nanoio Me-
sena ea Basalt ea
itosec:h.Jrno IE uaparc
tsa ka hare U Ke se
re nlote Lihernpena
tsa canna, Libaki
Marlkho(' Ie Lisutu

Re boetse re na Ie
metuta e meholo ea
lilakana. mesa mo. II.
KOOO. likobo tsa rna
riha, likhareteioi ioa

to-ioato.

I'long re tlo tilahJoba
ntho tsa rena'

CANADA HOUSE
(Ka ttase)

90 President Street,
JohanneSburg: ~ap8
296 Potgleter Street.

Pretoria.

Ngolla -LeltaJeng la
Liotoro.

P.O. 130" 6199 Jhb.
kapa Phone: 2J-073l1

kOlle •N' USK. •I
While outsiders are keenly

watchillg the Alexandra Bantu
Sports Stad.um t.2!ling shape,
local hOP1S are low. 1\:01 WI,;)'
i out reason. A member 0: tile
Alexandra F.A. to,d Ihe B.ntu
World that the project was

Tvl. XV WI"II b something the assoctanon hade I wanted for year s,
Bit t:1e re!at cn.hip t'etweenon I the Committee in char!:!e and

the A.F.A. is net smooth The
ASSOCItion is U!1~,t by restric-
tions on the ll~e of the cround.
On aophcatlon thr-v Ct n use

the gn';jnd whr-n t'lp worxrnen
are not bu.iv w th .t ThE'Y are
rarely granted oerm'ss-on. Re-
presentations to the Committee
have been fruitless. ,
j The association has expand-
ed. It now has 64 clubs. Each
club has 3 to 4 divisions.
It used to take a month to

complete a league with three
open squares at their disposal.
Todav only one square is

available.

Giving his customary display of offensive brilliance.
South African feather and lightweight champion Elijah
Mokone had little difficulty in retaining the heavier crown
when meeting Cape lightweight titleholder Young Roberts
in the Durban City Hall on Wednesday night June the .lst.
The referee mercifully saved Roberts from further punish-
ment when he stopped the light in the second round.

When the gong sounded the Iy battered Fisher held up his
start of the first round, Roberts hand in token of surrender.
looked big and strong corn- '*' '"' *
pared to the lithe build 01 Promoter Chetty has a defi-
Mckone, but the national nite 'find' in the Maritzburg

I
champion was not disturbed welterweight Joe Ngidi, whose
by his bulky opponent. devastating body punching and
The round was not quite accurate left hook paved the

I two minutes old when Moko- way to a convincing fourth
nes whiplash left-right to the round knock-out victory over
chin sent Roberts sprawling 1.0 Johannesburg opponent Elias
the canvas Before the end 01 Maobic.
the round the Cape tighter was Kid Silas, another Chetty
on the deck for a further count. discovery, gave evidence of a

Roberts never looked danger- promising future when he out-
ous in the second. He was on pointed rugged Louis Joshua
the receiving end of Mckone's in a willing bantamweight
raking left, and the champion's bout. Silas adopted a scientific
right dropped him heavily for style blended with non-stop
three more counts before the punching to get the better of
referee called a halt. his opponent in every phase of

What little there was of the the game bar courage, of which
fizht proved one more big Joshua has plenty.
p~int in Mckone's favour as .an The heavy punching of Mike
international prospect. WIth Star eventually beat Speedj
his opponent tottering on- rub- Patrick. the latter taking the
bery legs, he was satisfied to count in the fifth of their six-
finish him off in direct style. round featherweight bout.
rather than hurling a barrage while lightweight Len Macks
of rnistimed blows at Roberts gained a points verdict over
as many another fighter might Young Goolam in the remain.
have done. inJ four-rounder on the pro-
Nhlapo·s crisp The show was a feather in 11i""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"'''''''''''".,....,'''''''''''''''''''''''''"''''''''"''''''''"''''''''"'''''''''''''''''"''''''''"''=~

the cap of Seaman Chetty. Hishl bouts were wetl-matehed, withpunc In9 the resultant plentiful action,
and there WlIS no lull in be-
tween contests,

P.O. BOX 1092 JOHANNESBURG

announced
Sunday

The Transvaal XV to play in
thf- South African tournament
'..iI' be annoum sd ov the
Sc>lectors on Sunday afternoon.

Boy Ntse.idze or Simon
Ntshepe is expected to lead
the side. .
Hugby Results: W N.T.

~r, +nd. Orlando High A 8,
Swallows 8; Orlando High B
U. Breakers Hl. The Tembu v.
\1,;;;llabies m-ltch was not com-
plf'led. It will be completed
I)'IS Sunday.
FIxtures: All Blat ks v Win-

tH Rose. 1..15 p m Olympics
v . Orlando High A 2.30 p.m,
"loa Wallabies v Ternbu The
rrst of the teams are a bye.

-Touchline.

YOUNGSTERS GET
TENNIS CHANCE

The Johannesburg Juvenile
tennis tournament will be held
at the Bantu Sports Club from
;\T.lOday to Wednesday. June
'I.~th to the 29th at 9.30 a.m,
<-; ch day.
This year there will be two

divisions in the singles event.
'Jr der 16 and Under 21.
Scholars wishing to take

Dart should communicate with
(I e referee-orxaniser. Mr. R.
D.. Molefe. ~484 Orlando East,
P.O. Orlando.

• Parys Dangerous F C made
;. -ricket score against Potchef-
...troom Zebras F C. by winning
l?-l. The match was played
al Parys on Sunday.
On June 19th the Darkies

.vill play Meverton W-'lnderE'rs.
The Darkies address: Box 96,
Parys,

Classey boxing was the key-
note of this Seaman Chetty
promotion. The main support-
ing bout between Enoch Nhla-
po and Edmond Fisher was a
punishing duel. Both know
how to dish out heavy blows,
and spared no worries in this
respect, but it was the crisper
punching of the SChoolboy
fighter, Nhlapo that told in the
end.

While Fisher charged in with
his body a wide open target,
Nhlapo boxed academically to
wear his man down, and mid-
way through the fourth a sore-

SPORTS DIARY
Saturday June t tth, Softball
games start at 1 p.m. at the
WN.T ground. Special trophy
games will be played at AIe·
xandra Entokolwenl jlround
Sunday. JulV "'1d' Basuto·

lal1d Linar e v. Transvaal In
Jrohannesburg.
Wednesdav. July 20th, EIII".,
Mokone d..fen·s his S.A
feather title aga'nst Enoch
Nhlapo in Durt'!.n.

~LUB FOR-DEAF SPORTSMEN
NEEDS EQUIPMENT SHEETS

Two \vellknown Johannes- ,--------------
burg socialites are trying to Slumber David
provide recreation for the
handicapped. They are :('vIr.Sol may f.l"ht
N. Maqambalala and Mr. A. C. ':I
K. Moeletsi.
They are on a Johannesburg

committee which has formed
a Sports Club for the Deaf.
Later it will expand through-
out the Rand.
The idea came from Patrick

Tawe, Edwin Mchodisa and
Adam Moeletsi.
But the club is badly in need

of equipment. All they have to
start with is a football. They
played at Nata lspruit last
week. The present membership
of the club is 15.
Among the club members is

Jerry Nkopane of Springs who
trains tinder Mr. Jerry Rhodes
Mr. Wilie Arthur Mbata for-
mer S.A. welter champ has
kindly agreed to help in train-
ing.

The fleecy soft surfac of these
warm winter sheets ensures per.
feet Insulation against sudden
changes of temperature - keeps
you cosy all night long.

Peter Keenan
70 x 108. ,

EACH
90 x 108.

-EACH

49/
.59/6

David Slumber GC'~otya 'of
South Africa knocked out
Percy Lewis, a former English
Amateur Boxing Association
champion from Oxford. in the
fifth rcund of a scheduled
eight-round featherweight
bout in Nottingham last Mon-
day night
Before the fight, Mr. Ben

Jele said it was a mighty im-
portant bout for Slumber.
Mr. Jele tells me that he

has received a letter from Nick
Cavalli in Nottingham to say
that Slumber's camp is prepar-
ed to allow him to come to
S.A.
But there's a possibility of

Slumber being given an Em·
pire bantamweight ChamPion.!
ship bout with Peter Keenan
early next year,
In the meantime Tony Vairo

has' a few bantamweight I
fights lined up for Slumber. 'l-__.....========-=============.JI

HOUSEHOLD LINENS - FOURTH FLOOR -

ADD 1/- POSTAGE

• Carletonville Western Bro-
tJ'lffS F.C. beat th" Dangerous
Darkies F.C of Parys by 3 goals
ttl one.
The second match ended in a

one-all draw.

MAXlEY BARGAIN OFfE
REAL VALUE MEN'! WINTEP COA TS IN SIB 4ND OrB

MENS TROUSERS. BEST MAKES IN ALL COLOURS AND SIZES FROM
LADIES LINEN SKIRTS ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ". fROM
MENS SUITS IN ALL. STYLES AND COLOURS. DOUBLE AND SlNr,LE
BREASTED ... ... ,. FRO""

£1·7·6
17/6
9/ II
79/6

DR.M"~ ..~ I
t-ake

PER-TABS I
BLOOD" KIDNEY PURIFIER I
THIYRE DDU8I.EM!11NI'

For constipation,
bladder ailments, 1'9
aching joints from youp
and impure blood. ;h;,:,~::.
U hiU.--..--------·-·]
• 5UPlr.·TA'"

I.lk .... m!!~ ....oed .n••lo,. ..
I Send • .tamp b ,.tori.l, Dept. ••I Brlti•h M.di.~!!l:Y' Johann••bur.-t P.O. ao" 70, ••__ •••• _ ••••• -

SHIRTS FOP MEN
AND BOYS FROM

COATS

WOOLLEN ilENE.
~~IlN ,8LAl.E. S £5.19 6ONL:Y .

THE WELL DRESSED
WAY IS THE

MAX LEY MENS LF.ISURE
22/6 WAY .JACKET:;. ALL

L.,..____ --_...J COLOURS
MENS GABERDINE SUITS 5TI-I AVENUE STyt_E SINGLE BRE4STED.
PATCH POCKEh A REAL BARGAIN
WORSTED TROUSERS ... ... ... ... ... ... .... ... ... .... --
MENS HACKING SrYLE BLAZERS IN NAVY AND BLACK

WRITE FOR FRet- SAM PLES AND PHICE LIST
HAWKERS rRADER';; AND SHOPKEEPERS INELCOME..

MAXLEY AGENCIES

13/ II

SPORTS
FROM ... 52/6

£5-5-0
';.9/6
37/6

. .

Prlnte. by Proprieton - Bantu t>~ <PU

Ltd, 11 Newela,.. Road Industria lohannt.bur.

PubUahed b,. lbe Blntu N, ... AletI~ Ltd. of

11 Newl'lare !WAd fnd,,<trla TIl"~n""~tmrl
==-.

50A MARKET STREET

.'01~ANNESBURG P.O. BOX 759~P.O. BOX 7593
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E ENT TO THE BANT

Everyone likes
a girl who has
a Iresh, clea, sli", sali"
smoofh and soft a, 'fe/vet, ,usf
glowing with life and healf/ ••
YOU can be a, beaufiful as
the Bu-Tone Cove, Girl if yoe
starl the complefe Bu-Tone
leaufy Treatment right now/

EVERY NIGHT
use Bu-Tone, No.3, Cream. to ma~e
your skin lighter, smoother, softer.
free from pimples and blemishes.

EVERY DAY
smooth on beautHuny perfumed
Bu-Tone Vanishing Cream. Bu-Tone
Vanishing Cream is a high quality
cream-it costs 3/- because it
contains only the finest and purest
ingredients.

DAY AND NIGHT
wash with Bu-Tone Soap. Bu-Tone
Soap costs 2/6 for the regular size
(5/- for the bath size). Bu-Tone
Soap is prepared from the purest
and most expensive ingredients.
Refresh your skin and beautify your
complexion with ~u-Tone Soap.

NIGHT AND DAY.
give yourself the attraction that no
one can resist. Use Bu-Tone No.3
Perfume, the Love Perfume.

BUY
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a\.e'1 urself

This attractive shirt blouse
has a flattering full sleeve and
turn-back cuff. It is easy to
make so that you can have
several diflerent colours which
can be worn to give you a

change.
The patern is available In

sizes 32 to 42.

PATTERN ORDER
Please sena me pattern

No. 1201
1 enclose 2.5. Postal Order.

My name is ...................••

Adaress ••••••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

For every pattern required
please enclose a t'(;staJ \..)rder
for "1.1-. I'ms price mcluues pest-
age of the pattern. Rernernoer
to make deal tigures when
grvina your SJZE:' Send in the
completed form to:

PRESS PATTERNS,
P.O. BOX 6663,

JOHANNESBURG.

10 1"ely neU} dreSS

With
THE WONDERFUL MATERIAL
THAT LASTS FOR YEARS

SASSCORD is made with many prett,. designs.
When you buy SASScORD, 10U ca~ choose any
colour you like. It is easy to make your own
dresses and aprons with SASScORD. When you
wear the dresses you have made your friends
will think you have bought expensive new clothes.

SASSCORD SAVES MONEY
SASSCORD costs only 4/6d. per yard. You can
make a dress for less than a pound, or an apron
for less than 5/-. h is much cheaper to make
your OWD clothe. with SASSCORD than to bu,
them in a shop. The clothes are better, too.

SASSCORD LASTS FOR YEARS
You can wash the clothes you have made with
SASSCORD over and over again. The clothes
will still look fresh and new because the colours
don't fade. SASScORD does not shrink in the
wash. You can feeJ the cord in SASSCORD.

SASSCO D the pretty cotton material 4/6 per yard
Sasscord is made in many lovely patterns and designs

4SK TO SEE SASSCORD AT YOUR STORE TO.DAY
Be sure you see the name SASSCORD on the edge of the material

W lien rou go to bur y our SASSCORD material ask the shop
assistant to show rou SASSTELLA as well. This is our special
rnuteriol lor YOllr best dress. In 40 different colours and only
4/1.Id. per yard.

Two things for you to do this week. First decide what the
object is above and decide what tree It comes from.

Wrrte down the name of the tree makmg sure you spell it
correctly. Then see how many different words you can make
from it.

Winners will be those who send in the greatest number of
words.

Send in your answers to: PUZZLE CORNER, P. O. Box
6663. JOhannesburg . .

I'm glad to see that our Puzzle fans are now sending in
quickly.

In our issue of May 21 the Puzzle was for children only. It
was a very popular puzzle and lots of you sent in your answers,
bu t many forgot to pu t ages.

For this week ONLY (not to disappoint you children) I'm
giving 20 prizes Instead of the usual 10.

I The correct answer was: A HAIRPIN.
Here are the lucky winners:COUNTRY

MARJORIE GUBEVU (16)
JOYCE NDUMO (9)
MAGGIE LESHABANE (12)
NONZWAKAZI MCWABENI (8)
LENORAH MAFONGOSI (9)
MA VIS SETLOGESO (13)
THELMA LETIMELA (12)
SHOKI NHLAPO (14)
FRANCINA KOBELI (13)
ELDAH MOHAPI (13)

REEF
ELIZABETH OLIPHANT (11)
TAN TIE M. MODISELLE (13)
SHIRLEY MTIMK UL U (lJ)
CATHERINE van der MERWE (13)
CYNTHIA GOBA (15)
SHEILA MOLOANE (13)
ELIZABETH MAPELI (14)
SHIRLEY MOEPYE (10)
TIMOTHY DENNISON (14)
PRISCILLA MGOBHOZI (10)

Watch for the postman, children.
way. -MALEPA

Bethal
Bethlehem

Hammanskraal
Standerton

Alice
Bloemfontein
Beaconsfield

Witbank
Vanderbij 1 Park

Nylstroom

Western Native Township
Pretoria

Krugersdorp
Noordgesig
Newclare

Vrededorp
Boksburg

Kwa Thema
Benoni
Moroka

You r prizes are on the

Bus
ticket, have you? Do vou ex-
pect me to believe that?"
Passengers: "Why not? I

believe the company when
they lose money."

eac er uring na ure study
period. "What causes Soil
erosion?"

Clever Tom, "It is caused by
over-eating."

d.N.S.

Metsoalle Elelloang
Aderese ea 'Mabaso-
tho ECONOMIC

DRAPERS
313 Marshall Street,

JeppestowD.

dOHAN,NESBURG
Tailare e

Tsebang ke una Tal-
lare ea banyali Mose
kapa oa chenchi 0
fumanoa ka tneko e

bobebe.

koo deppe haho
phatang

MABASOTHO
Hape re na Ie liphahlo tsohle tsa basali Ie tsa bana
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ABO VE: With a smart nair style and beautifUl evening dress Nurse
Jane Dlale of the Coronation Hospital loxes with r. A Titane at the
University Ra~ Ball. Mr THane is employed by the Jonannesburg

Citv r.nljrtcil l'lC; ~ lib"arian .

....J _..,."~.~.~,,.~,"~_~ .w.. "'~ •.•.•_ •....•.•~~ , .. , .. ~ •..~ ..

THREE GALS STEP OUT.-The!e
pretty girlS posed for our oicture.
They work In a tobacco 'actorv
near the Bantu World ('ffices All
three rove dancing and hockey
In the centre is Miss MaJorie
Adams With Catherine Williams

and Joyce Erends.

ourrounnec by a(lll!...~~l'~ IS the
world famous snooker champ-
ion Mr. Walter Lindrum from
Australia. Mr. Lindrum was
photographed at the B.M.S.C.
recently when he kindly gave
Non-Europeans exhibition ga-
mes Mr. Lindrum left the
amatuer players wondering if
there was magic in his strokes.

~.e Abe",. Is built in haly by the fine-a pre.
Clsl_on engtneers, Autornarte tension release,
sprmg carrier. automatic bobbin winder,
forward or reverse stitch, spring foot for
thick. or thin material. Pini. hed in beautllut
black enamel and chrome,
Prompt disparch.P.O.R. Cape T01Dn.POSI deposU
WIth order to Dept r;ash order, can be sen)
C.O.D. ti. \-\-.--------.

BROWN .BROS. & TAYLOR'·
po. BOX' 1-981. CAPE TOWN .

BEAUTY COMES TO THE OFFICE.- Lovely Miss Pauline Maseko Gf
Sophiatown has returned from a holiday by the sea in Durban.

'Ask for the
tyre with the

The RED R I N G is

de Luxe Bicycle Tyres
The strongest bicycle tyres •In Africa
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J Faith Xala lives in AlexandraI and is a qualified nurse. She
took her training in Cape Town.

I She has applied for a post in the
Transvaal. Her father. Mr. Grl-
i bert Xala is a weUknown social-

ite in Durban.

few.
The club organises meetings

where Bophelong women are
instructed in cookery. sewing
and knrttmg.

Among the many beautiful
dresses I noticed at the recent
University Rag Ball were those
of Mrs. Gladys Tuge of George
Goch and her friend Mrs. L.
Khoza, who is a nurse at the
W.N .T. Clime. Both ladies
carried silver fox furs.
Miss Ahce Smith of Bara-

gwanath hospital wore a light-
blue off-the-shoulder dress. She
has adopted a new hair-style
with a big bun at the back of
the head. It looks most becom-
ing. I

Miss Talitha Medipe of
Sophia town looked attractive
in an ankle-length dress WIth
frills covering the bodice and
skirt.

Evervone is still talking 0/
the tovety Sophuuown wed-

i ding 0/ Miss Eileen Rathebe
Ito Mr. Edward Makhene 0/
'1 Potchejstroom, a medical stu-
I ~ E'/' h:dent at Wits. l een IS t e
Idaughter oj Mr. J. R. Rathe-
Ibe, businessman of Sophia-
I town. .
I The bride wore a nylon tulle
i dress trimmed with. expensive
, witchacratt lace.
! Her head-dress shaped on
I buckram nad almost a fairy-
I tale appearance.
I The bouquet had water-lilies
mixed WIth lilies of the veld.
The bridesmaids were in

pink nylon tulle and lace. Their
radian t head-dresses were in
rucned lace.

I .

"

Nothing could have been
loveher than the page boy in

I hIS satin suit trimmed with
lace.
The happy pair had known

each other for ten years.

Leadership
Training
The Zenzele Y.W.CA. has

just concluded .a. series of
Leadership 'I'raining Work-
shops. Over 300 members have
attended as delegates as well
as hundreds of frrends.

Congratulations on the
success of the courses go to
Heilbron, Piet Relief, Marie-
vale and Port Elizabeth who
were hostess clubs. The
standard of teamwork was
most encouraging.
The newsletter from the

Sou th African Council of
\Vorld affiliated YWCA states
that one of the highlights at
recent workshops was the
opportunity to welcome very
new clubs.

In the Free State at Heilbron
the new clubs of Bothaville
and Petrus Steyn attended for
the first time,
At Piet Retief three mem-

bers of the Swaziland club
were present, and at Marievale
a representative of the new
club at Rustenburg attended.

!Home Craft .
Cub

The Home Craft Club at
Bophelong, Vanderbi] lpark
gave Staff Nurse A. Setlogelo
a colourful farewell party.
Miss Setlogelo has been presi-
dent of the club.
She was 'given many pre-

sents. Praising her work Mrs.
A. Nh!apo. secretary told the
audience that people of Miss
Setlogelo's capabilities were

Fashio
Mannequin
Parade
The National Council of

African Women, Western
Native Township branch is
orgamsmg a big Mannequin.
Parade in aid of the N.C.A.W.
creche.
The mannequins have start-

ed rehearsals Among the
twelve models is Miss Alice
Smith who was chosen the
Mayibuye Beauty Queen win-
mng the birthday cake and a
beautiful dress.
Miss Smith will model a

beautiful bead work evening
dress. Others will model sports
wear and cocktail party frocks.

Mrs. Florence OIUmaJO. a happy mother from Orlando West Johannesburg says:
"The good nurse told me a out Vicks Cough Syrup

"My baby always seemed to be sick with a. bad cough.
She cried because the cough hurt her throat and chest.
Then, the good nurse told me to give the baby Vicks
Cough Syrup. This was the best advice. The baby stopped
crying. Her cough was cured. She is a healthy baby now.
Vicks Cough Syrup IS the best medicine for my baby I"
Mothers everywhere give Vicks Cough Syrup to their
children. It cures coughs fast because it has in it the medi ..
cine of VICksVapoRub. It also has in it another special
medicine called CETAMIUM.

DRIVES OUT COUGH AND PAIN IN 2 SPECIAL WAYS AT ONCE!

IN YOUR THROAT
Vicks Cough Syrup works in a special way be,
cause it contains CETAMIUM, When y u swal-
low Vicks Cough Syrup, CETAM IUtv1makes it
go deep inside your throat. It cures cough and
pain that you never could cure before. It drives
out your cough fast. It cures all the soreness in¥ your throat.

IN YOUR CHEST
~ Vicks Cough Syrup also works deep inside your

chest where bad coughs hurt you. You can feel it
working. It makes your chest feel warm and
healthy. This good medicine drives out the badt cough in your chest. It cures the pam there, too
Vicks Cough Syrup is the best medicine for you
and your family. Get a bottle today!

p
7iM:e9 COOt!! COOt! fOrAI/7fle. Family!

I"•

There is on Iy one 'Derrol',
Always look for this bottle with
the sword on the label when you

want to buy an antiseptic. Germs

get inro CUts and sores and might

nuke you ill. 'Detror is strong and

it kills germs quickly, but it will
not hurt you. Be sure that you
always have a bottle of 'Detrol'
in your house,

T is is
the real 'Dettol'

Do as the doctor
tells you
USE

NEW
LOW PRICE
Only 1/9

Small size 1'·, medium 1'11, large 3'4
RECKITT & COLMAN (AFRICA) LTD.• P.O. BOX 1097.CAPE TOWN,
~ ~~~
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AM mteres 109 azz
matinee was held at the
.lubilee Social Centre by the

Union of Southern African
Artists. On the programme
were Mr. Dave Lee the pianist,
probably the leading expert on
jazz music in the country, the
Zeeman Brothers and Aaron
Maxims.

roug w IC e opes to win
jazzmen to 'sane' living.

Jazz Mr. Lee said is the only
instantaneous art form in the
world. Like a daily paper it
kept up with the times. It was
essential that jazz swing; if it
didn't it wasn't jazz.

ld• COl
topsMr. Lee described the history

of jazz from the days of sla very
in the Southern States of
America to the present. Coming nearer home Mr. Lee

said that South Africa could
easily be the centre of jazz in
the world. That would -on:y
happen when 'some sort of
emancipation took place'.

Many African musicians
were influenced by Afrikaner
(Boere) music which was a
dangerous thing as that type of
mu sic was 'the most furthest

Jazz d from jazz'. There was a little
of 'Su ikerbossie' in so-called

D -no African jazz.ug ta ~ Speaking of Dolly Rathebe
Drugs Mr. Lee said played a Mr. Lee said that she was

prominent part in the lives of ~ast~d in this. country because
jazz artists. The effects of she IS sensatlon~l and would
marihuana were such that Ido we~l. overseas.
musicians were able to play! AdvIsmg. record' collectors
notes which had been other-I Mr. Lee said that for the next
wise impossible. That also gave I decade on_ly records featurmg
birth to the many runs heard Negro artists- should be pur-
in modern jazz. Some musI-1 chased so that the m.fiuence of
cians had resorted to drugging j other forms of mUSIC would
themselves with heroin. The fade. .
effect had proved disastrous Aaron Maxims o~ Alexan~;a
and had given birth to what gav~ a fine rendermg of Billy
was known as Cool Jazz, slow DanIel stan~ard ballads. ~rom
and dull. Heroin slows up the the :rvreth~dlst church choir to
rate of thinking, whereas mari- ~ stint WIth the Boston St~rs
huana quickens it. 1~ wh~t makes Aa~on sing WIth

sincer-ity and fee ling.
N ext on the programme were

the Zeeman Brothers of Stir-
tonville, Boksburg. They sang
two numbers in the Manhattan
manner.

Since the erection of the
Koh-I-Noor Cinema in Potchef-
stroom there has been a spate
of Reef entertainers. 'Potch'
audiences have been thrilled
by groups such as the Mid-
Night Kids and the Ink Spots.

The Negro was outstanding
in this type of mUSIC, Mr. Lee
said, because he al owed him-
seIf to 'go' as jazz was music
'which you can't hear but the
mUSIC you feel. So far as the
white mUSICIan was concerned
he could only copy.

There was a move overseas
to ban the use of these drugs
by musicians. Many famous
jazzmen were recuperating in
senatoriums and lunatic asy-
lums.

Among the men fighting the
use of drugs was Oscar Peter-
son who is probably the best
jazz pianist of this decade.
Peterson a Canadian Negro has
for m e d an organisation

~end now for this

'£
68 PAGE

CATALOC E
lull, ,Ylu$frtrlefl and
fealuring #he I;ne q~u.IHy)
9(1Oth yourcuslomet$h

l'equire

• •
Beautiful women all over the world

have found that their skin looks lighter,
clearer, lovelier than ever before, when
they use Pond's Vanishing Cream.

Pond's Vanishing Cream with the big
V on the jar, is wonderful for cleaning
your skin. It removes the little bits of
dead skin which make your complexion
look dirty, darker, and clears up the
blemishes and pimples caused by dead
skin. When you use Pond's Vanishing
Cream you will find you have a beautiful
new complexion - silky-smooth, lovely
to look at, lovely to touch.

• •

DAMES AND
DOTS- Lovely
smiles framed
by pretty faces
is the secret of
the success
the famous
singing group
of Cape Town
the Stardus-
ters. These
three girls
sang in the
Port Elizabeth
Feather Mar-
ket Hall dur-
ing the elec-
tion of the
first ever Ba-
ntu "Miss
South Africa"
won by the
Port Elizabeth
scnoot teacher,
Miss Hazel

Futa..

• '*

• oks Iightes ·ID .,
smoother, so·ter
the 0 ent you s .ot on

OND'S
VANISHING CREA~i

I, 1'9 Also available in ths
- and econornical large ja~ at 8/-

POND·S
for a
beautiful skin
Afore beautiful wemen use Pond's

than any other creams in the world PYA 54/1 NI(
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HAVE READY:
1% cups Bour
% cap Hne mealie meal
% cup dried coconut
6 tablespoons Stork Margarine
1 teaspoon Royal Baking
Powder

% cup sugar
% teaspoon salt
1 egg
2 tablespoonsful milk
All measurements must be
level

HOW TO MIX:
1. Heat the oven to 4000 F. or gas stove No. S.

2. Put the flour sifter (or a fine stra iner) into a basin and
carefully measure into it the flour, mealie meal, salt and baking
po der and sift them all together.

I 3. Rub in the margarine finely ith the finger tips, until the
f mixture looks like fine bread crumbs.
II 4. Add the sugar and coconut and mix wei)'

5. Beat op the egg and add 1 tablespoon of milk to it. Stir
this liquid into the dry mixture, adding a very little more
mDk if required. Mix into a firm dough,

6. RoD out the dougb on a floured board to a quarter inch
thick, and cut into biscuits, an}' shape. A small piece of cherry,
or a piece of candied peel can be pressed on lOP of each biscuit
If you wish.

7. Place the biscuits on a lightly greased bakin~ tin, and
bake in a moderate hot oven 400" F. or gas stove No. 5 for
about 10 minutes, until lightly browned.

* YOUR cooking will be praised
by everyone when you bake
with Royal - the baking powder
that makes the lightest, most
delicious cake! and. biscuits in
the world. Watch for more
Royal recipes In this paper.
THE BAKI NG POWDER
YOU CAN DEPEND ON

RBN~5 fJ

"~ lO;let JOQP
I~alea/

::11(~ fOap"

sa s film star

G I NY
Beautiful women In this country and In

countries allover the world use Lux Toilet
Soap to keep their skin smooth and soft
and looking young. They have been using
It for many years, because they know that
It Is the best soap they
can buy.

Lux Toilet Soap Is
whiter than any other
soap. It is whitest becaus.

It Is the purest. It keeps your skin soft'"
and smooth.

It has a lovely smell, too, which will
keep you refreshed.

Use Lux Toilet Soap every day. Ask
for it in your store, and
make sure it Is LUX
TOILET SOAP in. the
pretty pink wrapper:

used by eautiful women
all over the world

A LEVER I'RODUC,!:
LTS-II-93N&

•

sove money by
losting
longer

Smort men know thol

Ij)!UJ~
SOLES AND HEELS

HAVE YOU WON A

SWEEP JOHN?
You dress as if you have just WOD
a lot of money!

No. 1 have discovered where to
buy my clothing at wholesale
factory prices.

ThIS Hopsack S·8. Patch POCket Suit costs

only £S· 5·0
and this Heavy Herringbone TWeed Overcoat

only £4 10·0
They also carry a complete stock o:f Ladies &

Childrens wear.
Write tOday for a New Illustrated Catalogue.

MARATHON CLOTHING MANUFACTURES
. (PlY) LTD.
MOOIMARK HOUSEt 80 MODI STREET

JOHANNESBURG.

----------------~-o,a
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Aunt Lulu
CAMERA EXCHANGE

P.O. BOX 676. DURBAN.
IIllUlUlllllllllltllllllllllll1l II1111111111111IIII11UlllllllttlllllJWUlUWUIll

Dear Children.
Your letters for the seaside competition have been

coming in fast. But all of you boys on the Reef. Pretoria and
Vereeniging who want to enter must do so very quickly now.

The best letters on the subject "What I have done to help
the Bantu World" will win the ten places at Umnini Holiday
Camp' in JUly. Please remember that the letters must be
completely truthful.
Calling Margaret Radebe of

Germiston and Philemon Ma-
khudu of Evaton! I was very
pleased to learn that you have
already started to practise the
rules on your membership
cards.

It's a good plan for all mem-
bers to look at the back of their
cards from time to time.

Lawrence Khoza of Northam
near Rustenburg, your draw-
ings are very nice indeed. I'm

Two year Old Zepia Piliso was
the youngest well-wisher who
attended SIN Annie Kwabeni's
farewell party at Bethesda.
She very much enjoyed the

cakes and sweets!

pleased to see some of you take
a keen interest in animals.
Remember that animals are·

like babies. They cannot speak
and so it is. our duty to look l
after them properly.

*:j(:*
Idah Riba of Payneville

Springs, I'll be very pleased to
see you around here during the
holidays. '

Don't forget to let me know
when you're coming then I can
wait for you.

***
Daniel Sekhoanyane of Eva-

ton writes, "Ever SInce I join-
ed the J.B.W. many people
have asked me to read the
Bantu World to them.

I've told them that it' is one
of the club rules to read our
newspaper to those who can-
not read for themselves.

Only my sister who argues
with, me, but she has now im-
proved since I showed her my
membership card."

You are doing good work
Daniel, and next time you
write I hope you'll send me
your sister's name and then
I can send her a membership
card as well.

These four girls with big smiles were among visitors to the
d.B.W. offices recently. They all come from Western Native
Township. Their names are from left to right, Idah Leburu 14
years old and in Std V .. Rosinah Soke also 14 years, Caroline

Maake and Gladys Simelane who is in Std VI.

Here's the
SLOAN'S
LINIMENT
to kill the

PAIN-
in seconds!

World. The dealer next to my
home at the church square has
always given me the Bantu
World to sell at Dunswart
Station or at the Industrial
sites near the Coloured section.
My father IS Rev. X. M.

Weyi of the Methodist Church
in Benoni Iocation and my
nele is Mr. O. R. Tambo the

attorney. I'd also like to be
educated as my uncle."
Thank you Sithembiso for

working so hard to sell our
national paper Your card is on
the way I hope you'll achieve
your ambition. Please keep in
touch WIth me.

as there will be two prizes.
The questions are a bit diffi-

cult but I'm sure this will en-
courage most of you to take
more interest in books.

* * *
Here is a riddle sent in by

Lawrence Nqaka of the garden
township.

WHY IS THERE LESS
HONEY IN BRAZIL?
Answers should be sent to

him at 1258 Garden Township.
Natalspruit Location, P.O.
N atalspruit.
Lawrence requests his close

friends not to send In answers.
They should also keep the
answer a secret.

E.veryone knows that SLOAN'S LlNIME.NT
quickly .relieves their aches and pains.
After hard work or tough exercise just
dab on SLOAN'S and feel the healing heat
soa!~ deep down to ease weary joints and
muscles. SLOAN'S is wonderful (or BACK·
ACHE; STIFF, TIPED MUSCLES; CHEST
'>AlNS; SPRAINED WRIST; STIFF NECK;
)WOLLEN FEET and all muscular aches
Jnd pains. Buy a bottle to-day I. , .* * *

Last week Graham Maphe-
tho of Pretersburg advised the
members to do a lot of reading.
Today Josiah Makhabutlane

would like to test members
about books.

He wants to know,
1. The author of "Tom
Sawyer."

2. One book by Robert
Louis Stevenson.
3. The author of "Little

Women."
4. One book by George

Elliot.
5. Author of "Tale of Two

Cities_"
Members who wish to take

part III this competition can
send their answers to Josiah
at this address: 2085. Section
"A", Moroka East, Johannes-
burg. The closing date will -be
two weeks from now.
Competitors should state

whether they are boys or girls

SLO '$* * ****
Foxer Modishane of Kilner-

ton Trairuna school says, "We
are now facing our half-yearly
exarrunations. But although we
work so hard I try to spare
time to read our J .B.W.
column.
I was very pleased to see the

lovely photos of the members
who appear in this column.
One day I showed my Sister
who asked me to send her
name for the membership
card."
Thank you Foxer, your

sister's membershtp card will
be sent immediately.

* * *

How many of you have cats K ILL 5
at home'! Have you ever taken
the trouble of observing these
lovely animals'! Here are a few
questions on cats which I'd
like you to answer.
1. How does a cat perspire?
2, To which family does a

cat belong'?
3 How high can a cat

jump'?
4 How many sets of teeth

does a cat have? CAMERAS AND I!"'ILMS
Please send your answers to OF ALL MAKES

Aunt Lulu or Malome. Write for Free Illustrated List.
I am gl vmg FIVE Send your films to us for develop"

SHILLINGS to the first correct _ ing.
answer, We pay Return Posage on
I'm sure the girls will score Developing.

high marks as they are always WHYSALL'S
home with the cats!
Till next week.

p IN
. d ,••• In secon s.

su,

Itlllill!!IPI;:o:li!lllllllllll!lIIm!llllllllllllllll!lIl1l1l1l1llllllllnIlIlInJnIll

PHOTO GOODS

Here's interesting news from
Rommel Sithembiso Weyi of
Benoni. he says, "Please send
me a membership card. I'm
very crazy about the Bantu

NoW, yov STOLlE.. P1
COW? SPEAk uP- ·

')

w11s I T ItN A Ff{I/(",'N/J.t:nJ
611..jeRSEY COw?--- .

•

-
THE. OY{fv ER. 'S
I~ HOPE rr
BESllJE?S,

WITH
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Try These Out
A good cleaner for Iino-

leum is paraffin and vme-
gar mixed with warm
water.
Sa ve egg shells. Crush

them then tie in a bag
and boil with linen. This
will whiten clothes with-
out ruinmg the material,
For cleaning dark paint-

work put a tablespoonful
of paraffin to every gallon
of warm water.
White marks caused by

putting hot dishes on the
table can be removed by
rubbing methylated spirits
or camphor on to, the
mark. Then polish well
with floor polish.

Self Polisher
4 ozs linseed oil

SCYPLEMENT TO .THE BANTq WORLD

2 ozs turpentine
;3 ozs vinegar
1 oz methylated spirits.
Method: Wash and rinse

the dusters. Sprinkle tho-
roughly and evenly with
this solution before hang-
ing up to dry.
When dry the dusters

will be self-polishers for
floors or furnishers:

Chicken Salad,
1 teaspoon salt
3 cups cubed cooked

chicken
f cup chopped celery
3 hard-boiled eggs quart-

ered
3 sweet pickles (choP:

ped) Mayonnaise to moist-
en.

Method: Combine chick-
en, celery salt. eggs and

For Week Ending. June 11. 1955
• . I .

pickles. Moisten with ma-
yonnaise. Serve on lettuce,
and garnish with addition-
al egg slices and olives.
This will 'Serve 8 people.

Biscuits.

2~ cups flour
1 cup sugar
! Ib butter
2! teaspoons baking-

powder
2 eggs, i cup milk, little

vanilla pinch of salt and
lemon juice.
Method: Mix all dry in-

gredients well. Beat eggs
and the milk but not too
firmly.

Roll on board and cut
into small circles. Put in-
to oven until brown .

tviySister said "Just wash
that pretty red dress with
Sunlight Soap and it will
look like new'

wasgolng
to the concert but I
couldn't go. Ihad no
money for a new dress.

·5U

Ballroom
Champions
At P.E.
Mr. George
Soeka and
Miss Fati-
ma Rich-
ards both
of Cape
Town are
Non-Euro-
pean S.A.
Ballroom
champions.

I
, I

•ttl

She knew how good
Sunlight IS lor all wcshmq
Those soapy-suds make
everything bnght - clean

~tbering
GHOAP

It was a lovely concert
and so many people said
how smart I looked Thanks
to Sunlight Soap

Best lOr
All W4SHIN(i

c

~ ~ \
~

#(.41

,J;
Ii

The Nursmg staff of the
newly' opened Non-European
hospital at Zastron. Standing
from left to right: Nurses E.
Bore. C. Mtetwa, J. Ngapi and
P. Pani. Seated are Sisters Du
Toit (acting Matron) and J.
Moletsane. Sister Moletsane
has been a District Nurse at
Zastron for ten years. She
qualified in 1941 at Mc Cord
Zulu hospitaL

In his annual report Mr.
F.M. Roberts, Superintendent
of. the King Eward Hospital
in Durban states that the non-
European nurses continue to
give satisfaction in their work.
There were not many occa-
sions when Be had to find se-
rious, fault, but he still thought
that more personal contact
was desirable and more super-
vision necessary.

* * *
We regret to report the

death of Staff Nurse Miriam
Kubeka at the Baragwanath
Hospital. Miss Kubeka died
recently after undergoing an
operation.
Her body was conveyed to

her home in Bethal. The ar-
rangements were carried out
voluntarily by the Sons of
Zululand Patriotic and Bene-
volent Society. They also
bought a coffin worth £26.

Kuvulwa
Okuncomekavo

AFRIKA STORE
Yonke mto Yabathenglsa
(Ezitrateni) Ezindlelenl
Ngemali Vase Factory.

Sithengisa:-
C to C Tommy K.ald ll.gubo zika

Samson. Ingvbo Zokulala, Ityari,
Impahla Zabantwana. lwulu Yoku-
iuk.i, Indwang: Ezirnabalabala,
Eze Rayon nezo Rala. lndwangu
Zokwenza Ilokwe l-Nylon Zabe-
sifazana. Arnasokisi, Nezabesilisa
na Ba , twana Zanaaphakathi Eze-
mibhede nayo yonke Impahla
Yendhlu

ISITOLO SABANTU BONKE
UKULINGA KUYAKUKWA

NELISA.
Kumbulal

AFRIKA STORE
25c tU:.i.iKER STREET.

EADIE HOUSE,
KONA MARKET STREET,
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Order ofSt.J n arries
on tradition of chivalry

Sandy the Spaniel IS having
tus leg dressed. These gul
cade-ts ot the S, dohn
Ambulance Brigade a.ISO
learn how to treat SICk
antmats. The girls are trom
the 51. Joseph's Home tOr
COloured Children at Sophia_
town. Sandy. looks very

trusting.

nursing and ff rst aid.
A qualified European officer

goes out to the Home from
Johannesburg every week m
order ,to take the instruction.
The girls are very smartly
dressed in white uniforms
with the eight-point star of
the SI. John badge.
The eIght points denote

ObservatIon, Tact, Resource,
Dex terf ty ExpliCItness. Discr»
rmnanon, Perseverance and
Sympathy.
The St. John Ambulance

Bngade is doing magnlfh.:ent
work III provrdrng Mooile Ftrst
AId Posts and Clmics at places
where large numbers of peop.s
meet, such as sports fJeids
shows and places of enter:
tamment.
Ambulances are available.
The SI. John girl cadets at the

SI. Joseph's Horns rnaxe a
great deal of use of their train-
mg.

One or two of them have
the duty of attending to the

cuts and dressings of the boys International Friendships;
at the Home. . Knowledge of the Order of
They bath the little. chJldren

d
, St. John; Knowledge and care

k an of Animals; Physical Exer-
hell> with the coo ing their cises and Organised Games;
sewing. and pass on C I.
knowledge to the younger gIrls. amping and Ramb ing:
They even learn how to ~are Swimming and Lifesaving

for animals as St. John provides from Water; Public Service
f jjns and Citizenship; Road Safety

a course and certificate or and Kerb Drill; Handyman;
subject. n- Clerical ability; Interpreter-
Boys and girls may be e _ ship; and Aeroplane Accident

rolled with the SI. John Arnb~o Aid.
lance Cadets from 9 years -
18th birthday after which theY Cadets must attend training
must transfer to the SeniOr meetmzs regularly, take re-
divisions. . ifi- exarrunations and attend In-
They have to take a eel t (J spection every year to qualify

cate in First Aid before belnt:> for Efficiency Stripes.
made a full member. An Efficiency Stripe is
They can take many courses awarded [or every year's ser-

and earn certificates. f S~~~i~;dM~~~rt~f tfh~aCf:de:.he
Anyone who achIeves 12t~e

these subjects is awarded'hlch Cadets are allowed to do
Grand Prior s Badge, '" t of public duty under the super-
may be worn for the res vision of officers. That is why

. Iif mlorm yOU will find some of the girl
one s I e on any u . n's cadets from the St. Joseph's
This badge is like the Quee Home at the Baragwanath

Scout and Guide badge. that Hospital on Sunday afternoons,
Here J5 a 115t of CoUl'S~ wtil doing nursing duty.

can be taken and wh~c tore
give a cadet a wonderful s seJ! There is a Non-European
of know.edge useful to mrn Cadet Ambulance Bugle and

Drum Band at the Westernand to cthers.- Nurs- NalJve Township.Prel immary Home wet-
ing; Preliminary ChIld ng· To encourage efficiency, ca-
fare; Preliminary Coo~~al~ dets have competitions in First
Preliminary Hyg,e:.e; ~I;ture AId, Home Nursing and DrilL
ling; FIre Flghtln~, H use- The girls at tho St. Joseph's
Study; Handicraft; C °ling, Home in Sophiatown have acraft/Homecraft; ye .

lovely little chapel and there
they go to repeat the Code of
Chivalry, which is:-
1. To do my duty to God, my

Queen and all mankind.
2. To carry out the Mottoes

of the Order. which are,
I) For the Faith ii) For
the service of mankind.

3. To salute and obey my
oflieers.

4. To be thorough in work
and play.

5. To be truthful and just in
all things.

6. To be cheerful and prompt
in all I do.

7. To help the suffering and
needy

8. To be kind to all animals.
The St. John Ambulance

Brigade has Non-European ca-
det divisions at Newtown,
Coronation, Sophiatown, West-
ern Native Township City and
Suburban, Vrededorp. Jeppes-
town. Orlando, Noordgesig.
Springs, Jackson's Drift and
Waterval.
Your son and daughter will

be warmly welcomed in the
Brigade
Adults, too, will find it

worthwnile belonging to this
Order of Chivalry.
Enquiries may be directed

to St. John Headquarters,
P.O. Box 744, Johannesburg.
- J. L. Moss (who also took
the photographs).

ThIS beautiful picture shows three girls cadets in the
chapel fhey regularl\, reeeat the St John COde of
Chivalry. The sr John Order was founded nearly 1,000
years ago. and the ancienr u-adtunns of chivalry are still

carried on.

Week in; week out, all Over
the land, boys and gn-Is men and
women members of the sio-
rlOUS regiment of the St. John
Ambulance Brigade are train,
ing themselves to be efficient to
r ender assistance in emergen-
CJe5.

The order of the Hospital of
St. John of Jerusalem came in-
to being in the year 1113 A.D.
fl~~ ~~e traditions of chivalry

Recenty .the wri ter accepted
an mvitauon to VISIt the St.
Joseph's Home for COloured
Chi.dren at Scphiatown, to see
how the girls are learning

««<<<<<<««<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<«<<«««<«««««««««<<<««((««««(((((C

BUILDS
HEALTHY

." STRONG
BABIES

worn by smart men
the world over .••

Like its big brothers and sisters,

this happy baby will grow up to

be healthy and strong, for its wise

knows how good GOLD

MILK Is for it,. GOLD

CROSS is extra rich,

extra strong • • • and

baby, like everyone else,

just loves that GOLD

CROSS taste!

Let the whole family enjoy GOLD
CROSS Milk's e)Ctra Itren,th .••
have it on bread, porrid,e. with tea

• or juJt by itself. Always keep a tin
eI Gold Crou Milk on the table-

G9u~~Mn"D~~$S
9/~ fOV 1II01'e ~ OM ~y

Section Leaaer Winnie (left)
who also holds the Grand
Prior Badge, demonslrates
&he bandage for a ,Jroken
jaw. ~adet Lydia (right) is
a.pplymg a capeline bandage.

LEFT: CharmIng urue Sally
does not seem to be enjoYing
her bath Quite as .nuch as
Cadet.s Doreen and knnlfer.
But when she IS big. she Will
have her turn This picture
was taken a.1 St. 'osaph'S
Home tor Coloured Children

at Sophiat.wn,

TOP: Cadet JOsephine, who
has won Ihe Grand Prior
Badge. is dOing 8 hand
dressmg. Her "uattent" looks
on Inl.ently, to learn the
correct way of putting on

STETSON HATS
A(c1aimed for qua.lity and style

Trod. Enquiries: Croai.r " Paulrii"g (Pfy,) Uri .. '.0. lox ''''5. Jo/'onneshuf't}

«(«<««((((((((((((((((((((((((C((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((('«("'<««(((W
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p
Please furnish me with the, I have passed my J.C. and

address of two African so.ici- would like to train as health
tors in Johannesburg or Prete- inspecto-r or health as istant.
ria. - "Cur:ous". Is this qua' ification sufficient'!

If not. please furnish me with
the address of a hospital
where I can train as a male
nurse. - Osborne Sidzumo,

Try Messrs. Mandela and
Tambo. 204 Chancellor House.
24 Fox Street, Johannesburg.

(1) Uncertain. (2) Yes. that
both are originally African.
The majority of American

(1) Plea se furnish me with
the address of Kolege ya ba-
na ba Africa in Pretoria.

(2) Are Africans still allow-
ed to further their studies in
South African universities?

(3) How can a man work in
a hospital after passing his
J.C.? - E. E. Molefe.

For the post of Health
Inspector. you must have your
Matrrc. Your J .C. is sufficient
for Health Assistant. For thi ~
post. apply to the Johannes-
burg Medical Officer of Health
(Dr. J. W Scott Millar).
18 Hoek Street. Johanne sbur a
or to the Local Health Com-
mISSIOn. POBox 416:
Pleterrnarrtzbur g For training
as a male nur e. see earher
answer.(1) The address of the Col-'

lege is: The Bantu People's
College, P.O. Box 2033. Pre-
torta-

(2) Africans can still con-
tinue to study at the Urnver-
sities of Witwatersrand and
Cape Town, as well as the
Medical School of L Tatal
University. There are also
African university college:

(3) With his J.C .. a man car.
work as a clerk or male nurse
in a hospital. For training as a
male nurse. apply to the Far
East Rand Hopsital. near
Springs. or King Edward
Eighth . Hospital. Congella,
Durban.

(1) When will electricity be
installed at Vlakfontein Loca-
tion. Pretoria?

(2) Is there any connection
between an American Negro
and an African Native?

(3) What is a Native Re-
serve, and what is a Native
Location

What is Communism?.

3d. 9d. 1/9. 3/&

Nanku0 0 .muthi
UPH ZA IZIFO EZI GU 20
ukwe e uz·z e I ILE
U IL

BIZA
ESITOLO

IQEDA
Ikhanda elibuhlungu, Izinhlungu ezithwenJ, Eqolo namalungu, Imflva.
Umkhuhlane, Ukukhuthala kwemithambo, umphimbo obuhlungu,
ukucinana ngokushlsa kwezulu, Ukungalall.

Yenziwa kwe:oMzansi Africa ngabakwa NICHOLAS PRODUCTS (Ply.). Ltd.
DURBAN

__ -------------------------------- ZULU N520S____

134 CONGELLA ROAD

carne from
Africa. Racially,

West Africans are not classi-
fied as Bantus, but they have
much in common with the
Bantu people. (3) A Reserve
is a large tract of land. essen-
tially agricultural. Africans,
under certain conditions. own
the land on which they live
Locations on the other hand
are always situated in or near
towns Freehold ownership of
land is not allowed. Locations
are not for farming purposes
(4) It is impossible to cove.
briefly the whole mode of Iif ,
(communism) of many
peoples. But one can say that
Communism is an authorita-
rian system of government.
based on the teachings 01
Karl Marx. Only one party
is allowed - the Communist
Party. Everything produced
belongs to the State. WhICh
then distributes these goods to
the people as it sees f'it. Re-
ligion 1S discouraged.

I fell in love with a girl
from Johannesburg. She has al-
ways asked me for money
which I gave her. Later on she
rejected me. Imet another one
also from Johannesburg . and
she is doing the same thing.
What do you advise? - "Afraid
of gold diggers", Meyerton.

Once bittern twice shy!

Can you tell me where one
can train as a Male nurse in
this country. What are the
necessary qualifications?
"Curious", Sophialown.

Apply to Edendale Hospital,
Pietermar itzbura The nece-
ssary qualifications are J .C.
or its equivalent.

It is now three months that
I have been in love with a grri.
But every time I make an
appointment she fails to ful-
fill it. The following day she
comes to work and when going
home she asks for bus fare.
What must I do as I can no

longer tolerate such nonsense.
- d. K., Johannesburg.

The best thing is to tell
this girl not to come and see
you at work when she has no
return fare. Tell her that vou
are prepared to pay her· reo
turn fare only when you have
taken her out.

Curious- rp. orra.
Masturbation does not do

:i:1~ physical harm, or weaken
ttt' person doing it. The harm
a; ises because of the Ieel inz
of guilt 111 the subject. the feel-
ins that he 01 she is doing d

<. .nful thing" especial! y when
tole so by others who are sup-
j-osed to know better.

'1he guilt feeling may pla
0'1 the person s mind and pro-
ouce mental disturbances The
cur e of the condition lies in
d.sc ussing the matter frankly
ar o unashamedly with your
d,)( tor. Your secrets will be
ouite safe with him. He will
tTY to help you adjust your
d fhculties.

o
The only certain way to re-

duce is to eat sensibly, and
that does not mean that you
have to give up eating. You
have to change your eating
habits.
The following foods produce

most weight and should
be avoided a Ito get her:
Sugar, honey, jam, sweets,
chocolates, puddings, cereals,
(bread porridge, biscuits,

Someone,'
I

Important,'
I

may'
I

look at,',
your,',

shoes ",
to-day,

/

,'KEEP A SHINE
,ION YOUR SHOES
EVERY PAY WITH
THE BEST POLISH

NUGGET

Nugget's special waxes preserve the leather • Buy South African
AA 276

Soups. Clear soup, or soups
made with meat extracts+Nc
thickening must be used.
. Fish. Any kind. boiled or
steamed, not fried.

Meat. Any lean meat, boiled,
steamed or stewed - not fried
or roasted. No gravy.
Salads. Tomatoes. beetroot,

radishes, lettuce. parsley,
sprmg onions wa tercress, No
oil or mayonnaise to be used.

Vegetables. All the green
and yellow vegetables you like,
prepared in the way you like,
but do not use fat for cooking.
Potatoes. steamed or boiled, or
cooked in their jackets. But not
roasted, fried. or as chips.
Cabbage, cauliflower, parsnips,
marrow, turnips, pumpkin,
peas, etc.

Fruits. As much as you like.
But not tinned or dried fruits,
nor any fruits preserved in
syrup.

Condiments. Salt, pepper,
vinegar. mustard.

Drinks. Water, tomato-juice,
or soda-water. Tea or cofIee
without sugar, (you may add
sacchar m ) and a little milk.

Of this group you may have
limited quantities:

Bread. One slice toasted or
plain. You may have it all at
one meal, or half at one meal,
and half with another meal.

Butter. Half an ounce.
Milk. Half a pint per day,

which includes the milk used
for tea. coffee. etc.

Eggs. Poached. boiled, or
raw, but not fried. One daily.
Lots of people are under the

impression that exercise helps
one to lose weight. It has been
worked out to lose one pound
of weight one would have to
walk about thirty-six miles

~ continuously. By dieting. one
pound of weight could be lost
within three days.
Exercise is very useful for

toning up the skin and the
muscles and "keeping fit," but
as a means of losing weight it
is too strenuous. and there is
also the risk of increasing the
appetite.

STOCK
"EVERYTHING IN
SHOPFITTING ,.

• Glus Counters - Quick Service Uaits
• W:all Uses - Refrig"r:ated Counters
• F'1Sh ~rs - Sweet Count"rs
- Centre Uses - Displ ..,. Fitting s, etc.

CATALOGUE ON REQUEST
EASY TEl - AGENTS REQUIRED
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Mr. . 0 we 0 yv or It-
zicnt is away on hollday tor
the mon tho Bantu W or Id read-
ers will be without their news-
paper because nobody in Bly-
voor has volunteered to sell the
paper while Mr Lokwe is
away

-1\ ,,-

Tne touow mg person all ties
were among tne many who
attendee tne annual athletic
competrticns held by the
Southern seiecuon of the Pre-
terra Primary Scnools' Associa-
tion at Morakeng Hostel Sta-
dium near Irene;
- Mr. ana Mrs, J. Moeketsi,
heao-teacner 01 the Grootvrei
Bantu ocnooi, Eastern Trans-
vaal; Mr. A. Snakung, 01 the
Bartour Bantu School start;
Rev, A. and Mrs, iVL Moga-
snoa 01 tne Onfantsfon tem
D.H..C., Mr J. J: Nlolete pnn-
cipai of the lrene Bantu
Scnool and Mr J. A. M. ~1l1-
meta, prrncrpat of the Sterk-
fon tem SChOOl* -Ii' ..

Visitors trom tar arieid atten-
ded the grand weddmg of Mr.
Noah Moses Mpye and Miss
Eveline Mohti both of Premier
Mine. The wedding was held
at Bvnestpoort,., «: :I'

The prmcipal of the Swedish
Alliance School in Moroka has
been absent since May through
illness. He 18 sutlering from
hian-olood pressure and IS re-
cuperatma at hIS home 10 Alex-
andra Township We hope he
will be able to resume duties
soon.

* * *The Transvaal non-European
Social Workers A:;SO~IatlOn
elected their new officials for
the year They are:

Mr. C. Ramusi, President.
Mr P 'Ncaca. Ass. President.
Mr S. B. More, Secretary.
MISS H Ma lahlela. Ass. Sec-
retary Mr. C. Boyang, Trea-
surer
Otticers are Miss Edith Hla-

tvw ayo B.A .. Messrs B. Mda-
wu. P Gqobose. B.A .. D. Mo-
hambi. B.A and VIctor Nikanr,

'*' ;)I: '*'
The congrega uon, choir and

servers of' the St Monica
An ahcan Church of Eastern
Native Township escorted the

BOXER MEETS NURSE - Baby dake Ntseke, orotessronat
lightweight boxer, smiling at his sister Staft-nurse Sarah
Ntseke of Baragwanath Hospital in the foyer of the Universi-
ty Upper Hall. They were both attending' the Rag Ball.

PTY. LTD.

, .0. BOX 650, CAPETOWN

FOR YOUR
F EECopy
O' OUR BIG NEW

BILINGUAL 'URNITUR.
CATALOGUE No. 55

OH. MY
GOODNESS!
exclaimed 24
year-old Ha-
zel Tembeka
Futa of Port
Elizabeth
after she had
been elected
the fi rst Non-
European
"Miss South
Africa" at the
Feather

Market Hall
in Port Eliza-
beth

Rev. Mzamo who has been
transferred to Bethal.

'*' «: :II:
A dedication ceremony was

held at the Ellison Bantu
Scnool m Premier Mme at the
official openmg of new class-
rooms The chief speaker was
Mr H A. Mothoa who is an
under-graduate of the Univer-
sity of South Africa.

'*' :X- '*'
Many people attended the

grand wedding of Mr. Smith
Malobela and Miss Johanna
Mathole of Moroka. In the
vast throng of people were
University students and promi-
nent Congressmen. Mr Malo-
bela who is a book-keeper with
the Bantu News Agency is
studying for the R A. LLB.
degree as an external student
of the University of South
Africa.

HA~ HELPED l"HOUSANDS of
anaemi- people who have lost
strength to become fat and strong.
Famous for removins the causes
Of. bad blood. rheumatism. stiff
[oints. swellings bladder weakness
sores. boils. Cleans Kidneys and
bladder=-vor will pass green/blue
urme.
If your Chemist or Store cannot

supply LION, BLOOD TONIC No.
12. send 4/6 Po~t9' Order or
Stamps. To address below.

MEN'S SUPERTONIC PILLS.
For loss of strength. vitality.
Vigour and extreme tiredness.
Replenishes the glands Quickly.
3ives new strength and completely
strengthens and revitalises the
organs of the body and blood.
Makes you feel young again and
-estores lost energy due to too
nuch life. Send Postal Order for
3/2 or 7/8 Large Size Pcstase Free.
To:-

BORDER CHEMICAL
CORPORA TION.

Box 295, East London.
(mmediate deUvery. SatlsfacUon

assured.
.rlte today for free 18 Paga

Medlnl BOok.

MAKE YOUR SICK BABY
When'babies and little child-
ren feel sick from eating too
much, or cry when their teeth
are coming, give them Baby's
Own Tablets. They are good.
safe medicine with a nice
taste. They will calm your

child's stomach. and help
him to feel happy. From
chemists or stores at 1/9
a packet. which lasts a
long time.

Por smell bahlu tr/lSh
lb. labltls ana 8;11.
fbnl hi " lilli, wal".

This is a picture of a home in Dunkeld, a very smart
Johannesburg suburb. The floors and furniture are
kept bright and shin ing with Sunbeam polish. The
wealthiest people use Sunbeam and yet it costs no
more than ordinary polish. Sunbeam is easy
to use and a Sunbeam shine lasts much ..-.11
longer. Use Sunbeam for your floors,
furniture and stoeps and they will
always be bright and shining.

E P L S
S~ ... ~4~ ••• ~4~

44 --7667-3

Buy F
IT

and Co. (Pty.) Ltd Wholesale Merchants and Clothing Manufactures

And Save Mon~y
Direct Importers

of the finest qualities and designs in Woollen. Rayon and Cotton
materials also every kind of Trimming required for making up garments

At Strictly Wholesale Prices
We also offer to you ready made Garments men's and boy's Suits
jackets Trousers. Knickers Shirts. overcoats etc. best q~ality and make
DIRECT FROM OUR FACTORY AT FACTORY PRICES

Before you buy come and see our enormous range and variety and
compare our prices or write for free Samples.

IT WILL PAY YOU

Please note change of address:-
116 President St., enr. Delvers St., dOHANNESBURG.
P. O. Box 5859 PHONE 22-5602
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I On the 21st May, 1955, a
South Africa African athletes
met at Atteridaeville, Pretoria
for South African champion-
ShIpS.

. I When the teams arrived in
Pretoria. the first thing their
officials sought were the pro-

i zrammes and what did they
I ~otlce on page one? All 'the

. I names of the officials. White
Iofficials addressed Mr. or
I Messrs: Atrrcan officials ad-
'1 dressed "J. Makuruntsi," "L.
Motsoane." "P. Mokgoko," "A.
Mauoane."
This attitude is motivated

by nothmg else. but the South
African White policy.

Do the officials of the
S.A.B.A.A.Ass, think it is
below their dignity to address
an African Mr. or Mnr.? If so
let them confess and then go.
We shall get very good sub-
stitutes.

The most surprising thing is
that all these Europeans hold-
ing offices in the Association.
are serving in Municipal Non-
European Affairs Departments,
Native Affairs (Mining Sec-
tion) or Social Welfare (Native
Sections).

We, Africans are supposed to
copy as much as possible from
them. and then manage our
own affairs, when they go
What a tragic state of affairs.

-Mr./Mnr. Black African

I \\AYTHE WI

SEKHUKHUNILAND YOUNG CULLS: The Glen-Cowie Primary
school F.e has struck terror into the clubs of Sekhuknuniland
platteland! Beat Pokwani 5-U, St Philip's 5-1. Jane Furse secondary

school .-1 ~ Sekhukhuniland XI 6-1· What next? .

WAGONS FOR
SALE

We have a large selection of
new and secondhand Buck
Wagons. Rail Trollies, Scotch
Carts, Water Carts, Buggie
. Carts etc. for sale. l

'Middleburg (Tvl) Stars F.C,
played the Swazi Home Boys
F.C., Vlakfontein. Pretoria.
The matches were exciting.

Young Stars 3. Swazi Rome
Boys 1: Stars 3, Boys 2: Stars
3. Boys 1.

Stars players: Willie Winty,
Shakes 01 London. Handicap.
C.C.C., Sosa Manyala Hadebe.
Con rete, S.D., Viccie. Teachers
Meeting, Wanda Msebenzi and
Msibi.

WAGONS MADE
TO ORDER

DEPOSITS ACCEPTED
CALL OR WRITE TO
Germiston Shoeing

Forge
Blacksmiths and Wagon Build.
ers, 200 Railway Street. Ger.

miston. Tel: 51-3548
---- F. N.-26-12 x 29

1)0 ~Olf"GMt WIA\51Jl~?'

Why not
Mr. / ]}lnr?

For Week Ending, dune 11, 1955

Exclusive to the Bantu World
A cricket official reviews the Federation tournament held

in Johannesburg during the last Easter holidays. He says:
The tournament as a whole the' money would be carted

was a flop. There was not that away without being checked.
enthusiasm manifested in 1951. As a result a big crowd
The system under which the stormed the gate.

tournament .was played was As far as I am concerned
not conducive to the best Federation in Cricket and
cricket. In dlt:fe:ent parts of Soccer means money. But the
the ground, racialism was evi- affiliated units do not seem to
dent. .Some men ~ent to the benefit. If it were not for them
ex~ent of exchanging blows. the crowd would not put in an
ThIS sort of thing must be appearance.
scrapped. . .. Foootnote: Cricket Federa-
Toumament IS mainly ill the tion president is the same

hands of Indians. Mr. James Mr. Pavanee, an official in
Baatres, who IS the treasurer the Soccer Federation Board.
of the Board was seen nowhere Varachia is the secretary and
near the gates. Th~ meth.od Haffajee, donor of the soccer
adopted at the gate In recerv- trophy worth hundreds of
m~ money oscepially on Good pounds. Baatjes is the only
Friday and the. Sunday, left Coloured man on the Cricket
much to be desired. Officials Board. Most of the Board
gave the excuse that they were members are co-opted and
afraid of the police. not elected. There are also
The same thing occurred nominees.

when the Basuto used the
same ground two months ago.
The excuse was' the police
would raid the ticket-box and Sweepers beat

Tiny Rockies

Burning the ..eld at the wrong time, cutting trees to
'tumps and growing crops between the roots, continuous
planting of the same crops each year ••• these things
kill the soil - and no farmer can grow crops on dead

soil
But the yield of the land can be increa.ed many times
by contour ploughing, by proper crop rotation and by
keeping the soil healthy and fertile with the .... 01

ilK yrtoch" or "Capex" fertilizers.

CAPEl lID. IY OCH lTD.
CAPE TOWN DURBAN

Standerton
out-box

A boxing tournament was
held at Standerton between
local boys and Ermelo.
The results:
J ocoteth Molefe, 82 lb. beat

George Hlatywayo, 88 lb. t.k.o.
3rd round.
Hebron Gamede, 109 lb. lost

to Solomon Dubello, points.
Godfrey Komane, 122 lb.

drew with Elliot Lukhele, 123
lb.

Peter Motaung, 123 lb, lost to
Amon Soko. 120 lb., points
Peter Nkosi, 124 lb. beat David
Dlomo, k.o., second round.

Griffiths Mwelase, 127 lb.
beat Philip Mtetwa, 127 lb.
Amos Mazibuko, 128 lb. beat

Carlos Dassantos, on points.
Ezrom Motsa, 131 lb. lost to

J otham Magagula, 121 lb., dis-
qu alification

Josiah Mahlasela, 132 lb. beat
Mon ty Mokoena, 129 lb. k.o.,
first rd.

Youngsters
Ermelo

Soccer enthusiasts of Payne-
ville were entertained to an
exhibition of skill, footwork
and fine ball control when the
Home Sweepers of Springs met
the Tiny Rockies of Pimville.
Wonder-Wonder of the Home

Sweepers registered the first
score in beautiful style. The
Tiny Rockies forwards will
never forget the tenacity with
which "Button-Cap", Sweep-
ers' 'keeper foiled aU attempts
save one to 'penetrate the goal
posts.

The enatch ended 2-1 in
favour of Home Sweepers.

Moses Mtetwa, 135 lb. lost to
Mzoo Mabuxa, 137 lb. on t.k.o.,
second round.
Phineas Vilakazi, 143 lb.

drew with Zephaniah Mkwa-
nazi.
Joseph Makubo, 145 lb. beat

Petros Twala, 140 lb. on points.
Stanley Tsotetse, 149 lb. drew

with Gideon Ngwenya. 154 lb.
All boxers named first re-

present Stander ton.

CORRECTION
In The Bantu World issue-of

May the 25th, Central Tiny
Rockies FC. of Pimville were
reported to have lost 3-0. senior
division and 2-1. junior divi-
sion. Tiny Rockies lost to
Springs Home Sweepers, but
the scores were B: 3-0 and A:
2-1. -K. Z. Mbhense, secretary,
Tiny Rockies.

• A group of sportsmen intend
to resuscitate the Winburg
African Football Association.
Winburg football club organ-
isers are keenly interested.
Win burg clubs organised

had friendly matches with
Bothaville F.e., Parys F.C.,
Senekal F.C. and Shamrocks
F.C. of Kroonstad.

These tonic Pills are -
GOOD for YOUR BLOOD

THEY ARE WONDERFUL FOR
ANAEMIC WOMEN AND GIRLS

3-IN-ON E

I

Take two Dr. Williams Pink Pills
after every meal. They strengthen
your nerves and body through the
blood, and hel p to change that
miserable run-down feeling into
glorious health and vigour. They
help your face and body to fill
out. Then you can enjoy life
and have lots of friends.

Dr.Williams'
:~l~:!~::~=:Piok Pillsfind Stores 3/' IJ~' bottle.DV~ __

,-.:;:-:3~IN·DN'E
'. ": ' . D I L . .:
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Baseball
Captain

TNII; DnJo\ .... ~ Dcn.NU Y.I·"'. o:>",,,,,,cn: - rrese are me men nerunn [he
high standard of tootball at the Orlando V.T C. They are Norman
Mkhabela, captain. and 8. Gqoloma F Selokane and NJengabamu
Stmelane of Kilnerton Institute led their teams which played at I

Orlando recently.

"Temba" MoekelSI ot the Durban
Bush Bucks will be using his art-
fUl la.,.;tics at the Wembley
Stadium on uune 1 when Nata.l
meet aecnuanarano In the MorOka-
BaloYI Cup tournament. Lett-
tooted "Temba" WIll play at inside
left. The rast time Bush aucxs
ptayed in JOhannesburg 'T-emba"
received a huge ovation when he
dribbled past five opponents.
hopping on his right foot for

10 yards.

TBFA starts New
Programme

The Transvaal Bantu Foot-
ball Associauon is oerng re-
vived On Sunday May 29tb
a meeting was held at
Wemmer in Johannesburg to
elect officials.

I· fhey are Mr. H. M Ntha-
kba president: Mr. E. J.
Moeti. secretary Mr A. N·
Moseagamo, recording secre-
tary and Mr. T. Matrose.
treasurer.
r B.F.A. is an old body

From time to time it dies
away Mr- Howard Mehlorna-
kuru was the .ast secretary
to get trungs gomg

But the Meb lornak ulu corn-
mn ree seems to nave lost
interest m Bantu soccer By
the way there s also Afr-ican
soccer And these two or gani-
sations. catering for one
group don t see eye to eye
:vI.r Dan Twala ,ead~ the

Atr ican association as secre-
tary They have a runctionins
national or aanisation, S.A.
A.I< A
The Moeti committee are

ser-ious. They have planned
to sfart fixtures on Sunday
July the 3rd wnen Gerrruston
will play Krugersdorp at
Kruzer sdorp: 'J.B F A v.
Vereenigmg in Johannesburg

The Transvaal Inter-Race
Board starts cornpet itrons on
June -the 12th We hope' a
T.B. F A. side will take part.
T.A.F.A. is r.ot a member.

- A.X.

Ventersburg: Stars of Ven-
tersburg :5. Welkom Sweepers
0: Sweepers 5, Stars 3. The
match was packed with thrills.
The Welkom Sweepers team:

Khaile (captam ), S. Mabayo,
A.B.C .• Golden Marks, Mofo-
keng, Mpaiinyane. Nkopane,
Nhlapo. Goodman and Jakes
(,keeper).

Charles LOU"" Benoni llghl-
weight proleSS1ona.l. has been
crytng tor tights tor the past
12 months. In hiS first pro
fight LOUW met Sam Maseko
in the Germlston ring famous
for ml!o'hapS The promoter
was Mr 8ethuel '1nguni.
Louw lost surprisingly on
a k.O. when he was ahead on
points. Since then he's had
no fight and 'here's May gone.

The V ccauonat Training Centre.
Orlando is becoming the home of
baseball on the Rand Abel Modi-
se IS the V.T.C. baseball captain.
He's one of the youngest rlayers

of thiS American game.

.R. soccer
champions

beaten
In a hard fought and extreme-

ly fast game played at Rand-
tontern on Sunday, Young Zeb-
ras uQuagas" trounced Dundee
F.C. by 8 goals to nil. Amid
wild scenes of enthusiasm,

Yeung Zebras caused an up-:
set by beating Dundee, last
year's League champions.
The Young Zebras team play-

ed determined and construc-
tive football. .
The Dundee players had no

fault both in defence and
attack.
The heroes of the match

were: Ace Mekado, Zebras
durable centre forward: Black
Ma terial inner right, Roux, left
winger.
Durango played amzingly

well at fullback.
Earlier during the day,

Young Zebras B won convin-
cingly by 4-2 against Dundee
F.C,A.

Rietpan: Daring Tigers beat
Zeerust Young Darkies 6-0.
The 'I'isers team: Ph. Mogale,
J. Phale, J. Kanye, Ish. Molo-
koe, R. Mathibe, J Mogaetsho,
F J. Rampou, A. Sebaenz, A.
Dipale, W. Mere. E. Mereotlhe.

A battle of words has start-
ed between Officials and Rugby
players in the Transvaal. Four
players. writing under the
een-name of "Ruggerites"
state:

"In the interest, of Rugby
players and the Rugby-loving
public in the Transvaal in
particular and in South Africa
in general we now wish to
make a statement:

PROPOSED S.A.
TOURNAMENT

The S.A. Rugby Board as
"elected" at the East London
tournament in 1953 is now
non-existent and has been so
for at least the past three
months. This tact is well
known to the Transvaal Exe-
cutive Committee.

Mr. R.B. Ndziba invites pro-
vinces to Tournament be-
cause he is "satisfied that ar-
rangements are gomg well."

NORTHERN PROVINCES
TOUR

Not satisfied with their ir-
responsible denial of all
know ledge of the Northern
Provinces Inter-District Rugby
Board, the officials of the
T.R.F.U. now excel themselves
in saying that the proposed
tour is cancelled and that it
is an "attempt to hamper pro-
gress!"

Mr. J.P. Ncaca (Secretary of
the N. P. Board) replied
effectively. We only wish to
add the following: .
The T.R.F.U. sent a full team

to participate in a tournament
held by the N.P. Board at

ONT

Pretoria in September last
year.
A general meeting of the

T.R.F.U. has not been con-
vened since February.
Mr. P.G. Vilakazi. secretary

of the Transvaal Bantu Rugby
Football Union says:
The N.P.I.D.R.F.U. have no

constitution passed by a joint
meeting of the Provinces con-
cerned. If they have any at all,
it must have been drawn up
by individuals and was never
discussed at any meeting of
the Provinces.

Even on the day they came
to us informally, the first
question discussed was the
constitution. Inspite of the
secretary having summoned a
confidential meetmg at the
Jhb. B.M.S.C. the previous
day. he brought no constitu-
tion with him. All the other
books were with him.

In that meeting Mr. Ben-
Mazwi put a question about the
constitution and the relation-
ship between this Union and
the S.A.B.R.B. We agreed to
the idea of a tour- but not
of a non-existent body since
there was no constitution.

A question was also raised
about selectors. We were told
that Mr. G. Bako was appoint-
ed selector and had accepted
this position when he had de-
clined a similar position for
the T.B.R.F.U. on account of
pressure of his work. How
could he therefore go to Kim-
berley so much out of the
way?

success. ••
To get on It's Important to
look smart all through the
day. And to be sure of that
you need to shave every
morni ngwith a Blue Gillette
Blade in a Gillette razor.
Blue Gillette are the sharp-
est blades you can buy, and
Civeyou the day-long smart-
ness that leads to success.

••• shave every morning with

Blue
ilet e
Blades

31- for
10 Inades

1/6 (or
5 Blades
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SEE OR WRITE TO
Union· ide Aid-Services

(Pty.) Ltd,
Who offer to the public the
following wonderful ser-
vices:-

HEIR LEGAL AID scheme
arranges: Your Bail and

Legal Defence when you are
in legal or other trouble They
appoint lawyers in any court in
South Africa to defend and
advise you.

HEIR experienced help and
assistance is at your service

at all times. You can use them
as your advisers on all prob-
lems. Business and other-
wise. This service will keep
you sure always.

HEIR distribution service
will arrange for you to pay

small week Iy or monthly
Instalments if you are in debt

HEY will help you wbere
possible to arrange for

bonds to buy and build your
iown home.

THROUGH their insurance
scheme you are automati-

cally Insured at no extra cost
for the sum of £50. 0 0 this
will ensure a good and fine
burial for you and also enable
you to leave some money to
your family.

HEY offer you the use of
their Mail order department

so that you can buy any articles
Y0!-l want at factory or lowest
prrces,

HEY also send out each
week special offers to

members. In this way you can
save money.
THEY arrange for debts to be

collected and are ready at
all time to help in matters of

'. dispute.

1;~ fi
Aside from the above. they

(attend to any matter you want
All these services are given

~IO'Dli'g to members.

ilOUR .4-iT RVICB
IS ALRBAJ)y FAMOUQ

THE COST IS
ONLY

10/- PER MONTH
FILL IN THIS FORM

Please accept my application
for membership of the UNION-
WIDE AID-SERVICES (PTY.)
LTD. For which I enclose a
Postal Order for ten shilltnzs
and agree to ioin for a period
of twelve months at the same
~ee (10/-) for each month. It
IS understood that should I
not be accepted for member-
ship my money will be re-
turned.

NAME ....•..•....•.....•.•.••.••.•.

ADDRESS ....•..........•••.•....
•••....•...•........•. ~ .
•.....................•.......
,•..•...••..•..••..............
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It was alleged at the meeting I
that certain individuals from I
Highfield African Village were i

working in conjucticn wi h cer- I

tain European bodies with a
view to organising African
Boxing in Harare and run it on
professional lines.
It was further stated that the

new bcdy had already suggest-
ed installing flood lights in No.
1- football ground and th, ~'"'E' ,
boxing tournaments could be
staged during the niaht. How-
ever, the meeting was at a less
to know whether the City J. T. Oliphants of Payneville be-
Council was aware of this PIETERSBUR·G Sports Colour-bar lieves in the age-old adage'that
Imove. Off 'a tWIg must be bent while young

I icial comments because when it's old. it will
A certain European was re- SCHOOL .BOXI IG break.' His Springs gym is

ported to have been seen in "It is no use the Transvaal eeming with 'teenagers: It's the
Harare training boxers. and A boxing tournament was held Indian Youth Congress blaming I same gym where Charnnion Jee

I members could net understand I at the ~Igwana Mohube secendarv the Whiteman for colour-bar 10 I Flash trams. This is a Coloured
how he happened to be in Ha- school. Molsgat. Pietersburg. The sports when they, the Indians, are team.

results: gren test sinner s in this respect."
I rare without the knowledge of I . a prominent member of the
I the authorities. A Rarnushu (Kid Rams' 106 lb Indian community told The Bantu
, The opinion of the meeting with C. Maapola {Baby Charles) World.
; was that time has net arrived 1108 lb. "All Indr n sport in South
yet for Africans to be trained F. l\lakgatho (Tiger Flash \ Atrica. be It soccer. cricket or
as professional boxers. and I08} lb. outpointed S· Mpbahlalo tenn~~ ~mong th~ leading gdmes., Bethesda visited Warrnbaths
that while they welcome the (King Rex). 110 lb. has. In Its constltutlOn. a. clause 'recently. Emmarentia won the. '.' saYlOg that member. hip l' open -
training of the boxers. it should BIUy Moe~l (Kld ~llly). 114 lb only to males of Indian descent. Ibasketball match by 17-11 and
be done through proper chan- won on points aaainst ~K_ Ma-I Let the Indians sw ep their home the soccer match by seven
nels not by outside individuals. rigwane <Rex Koodoo J, 11, lb. clean Fir-st." he concluded. Igoals to three:
h b . d C. Sefomolo (Ezzard Charles)

W 0 appear to e mtereste in drew with K. Thema (Stocker")
furthering their own ends. - The boys issue a challenge tI"African Weekly", Salisbury. any local school for a match. ·1

I

Proiessi
w
•. ,

Mashonaland and Inter-
Natio:nal African Boxing clubs I
met in Harare recently to con- :
Is'der various matters affecting I
i the smooth running of their I

respective clubs.

Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy

.steps your fa ily's
coughs an c Ids

quickly and
sa ely!

Men, women, children and
babies all find that Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy
soothes sore throats and
makes chest pains feeJ better.
It clears the tubes in head
and chest and makes breath-
ing easy. Stop your Family's
coughs and colds by taking
Chamberlain'S Cough Rem-
edy. It tastes good •.• it
works quickly.
Always keep Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy at home. II
works best because it makes
your cold loose, so that you
can easily gel rid of the germs
and phlegm that poison your
body.

'8A
COUGH RE ED

More families in South Africa use it
than any other cough remedy!

A P ek with a u ch

Emmarentia win
basketball match

On the lett IS E. l-vl tr:ple tennis --------------
champion. A, S, Xulu. With him is
S. F. Shuda, promisrng young
player and -a member of the
Jansen L. T· C. Xulu, Shuda and
~ R. Tlhapane. are on ttJe teach-
In;; staff of the n.R.C. school.
Middleburg of which Mr. Xulu is

principal.

Printed by Pro-
prietor' - Bantu
Press <Ply.) Ltd.,
and published by
the Bantu News
Agency Ltd., all
of - 11 Newelare
Road. Industria
Johanne~bur ...

the Pen
with the
Marvellous
Nib!

Prices from
17/6 to 601·

Gives Character
to ),our Writi ng

CONWAY 81lWART a co. LTD. LONPO.
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The off-side rule Vereeniging could'nt stop JAFA

Famous Ref.
makes a po,int

Mr. Abe T. Nkone for many
years T.A.F.A.'s leading re-
feree is worried about uni-
formity in the. Referees' rules.
The bald-headed referee from
Germiston quotes the follow-
ing law:

Page 20 of the Referees'
Chart, Law II on off-sides:
Wrong interpretation of the
off-side rule: The' deciding
factor is .where the player was
at the moment the ball was
played by a member of his
own side: not, as is often
thought, where he is, when he
himself plays the ball. I

Page 18" Referees' Chart,
under Laws 9 and 10, ball in
and out of play - method of
scoring: Remember that a goal
can be scored while in the air,
but before awarding a goal,
to be absolutely safe in your
decision, it is necessary to be
close to the goal at the
time of a shot, with a side
view if possible.
Mr. Nkone wants to put

this message across 'especial ly
so as .the Henochsberg cup
games are being played.

• Parys Dangerous Darkies
F. C. held their annual general
meeting and elected the
following officials; P. Thonge-
ni, president;' T. Makgoe. vice
president; S. Motaung, chair-
man; J. Bosman, vice chair-
man; D. Mtimkulu, re-elected
captain; J. de Bruin, vice

is the Vereenigi ng defence to stop "Cit~ Cou neil" (Diner Mbanya) facing
camera? He beat them and scampered away with the b all to net the 5th goal for
J.A.F.A. in the Henochsberg Cup match. J.A.F.A. won 9·3 at the Bantu Sports Club,
Johannesburg.

The results:
Basketball: Emmarentia 17

Bethesda 11.
Soccer: Emmarentia 7, Be-

thesda 3, Outstanding players
were Nyakanyaka, Bantu
World, Marks of Progress and
Shibumm.
Students truonce
King Breakers F. C.
Fort Cox students,

drift, C. P. outclassed the King
Wiliamstown Stone Breakers
by winning 7-3. The students
lost the first match by 2-1.

captain; H. Tsoai, re-elected
secretary; C. Matubelu, assist-
ant secretary; S. Matsobane,
treasurer; L. Maloisane, audi-
tor.
Emmarcntia trounces
Bethesda .
Bethesda visited Emmaren-

tia for bootball and basketball
matches. The boxing match
was postponed.

The Fort Cox team: C. Mata,
S. Mothomogolo, Phuphurna,
P. Kgare, J. Mokhatshwa, Ma-
linga, Ncobo. J. Kaotsane, P.
Ndwandwe. G. Machaba and

Middle- IM. Mothokoane.

PAGE TWENTY-ONE
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Unbeaten Record of
Pax Threatened
By Lemana
Pax, the 'Bulls of the North',

played Lemana in the A and
B divisions. Both matches end-
ed in a three-all draw.
Pax impressed the crowd

when they held Lemana to
their own area. Lemana backs
repelled many dangerous
attacks.

A. X .. Ngobeni made good
saves when Pax's left winger
'Eighteen' sent in powerful
shots.
Lemana scores: Jacob Mka-

bele (2), Two-Boy (1).
::)I: * ::)I:

Rietpan wins
Floating Shield
The North West Zeerust

branch of the T.A.T.U. held
its sports and music event at
Rietpan.
The local school senior choir

under Mr. F. Sebaeng took
first place and won the N.R.C.
floating trophy in the athletic
meeting. Mr. F. Sebaeng
trains the team.
Witkleigat won the mUSIC

competition and the junior
trophy.

::)I: ::)I: ::)I:

Dundee results:
St. Augustine's Industrial

school beat the Gordon Memo-
rial Govt. school, Promoroy by
5 goals to 3. The other match
was a draw.
Outstanding players: B. Ma-

lebye, 1. Munga, I.D. Njovu, C.
Bhengn, B. Xulu, E. Kumalo,
A. Mncwango.

S u h
f 9 5

A ·ICE SMITH says.

"IR"d TE
• •

so refres
Morning, noon and night ••• I'm always ready

for a nice cup of tea. Yes, for me anytime is tea-time,
Tea keeps me going through the hardest day's

work-but to do the most good Tea
must be made properly •••

------ - - ---- ---------
AY I MAKE TEA"THIS IS THE

AL WAYS h · h ,,,• • • t e rig t way.

I

2 Always use Tea from Ceylon.

AlwaY8 use freshly boiljng water.

:I

It costs less than any other drink
3 Always put into the pot one teaspoonful of tea

for each person.

4 Always stir weD before serving.

ISSUED BY CEYLON THE HOME OF GOOD TEA
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